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FOREWORD 
This r epor t  i s  a t e c h n i c a l  assessment of a Shuttle-based 
launch system c o n s i s t i n g  of t h e  Shuttle O r b i t e r ,  the external 
tank, and a recoverable liquid rocket booster system replac- 
i n g  t h e  solid rocket booster system. This report was pkepared 
f o r  Johnson Space C e ~ t e r  under  Contract NAS9-14520. T h i s  
s t u d y  was conducted u n d e r  the direction of Mr. Robert W. A b e l ,  
the technical monitor and H. P, ~avis, ch ie f  of the F u t u r e  
Programs Office.  
Compilation and p u b l i - a t i o n  of this assessment involved t h e  
timer effort and c o o p e r a t i o n  of a number of o r g a n i z a t i o n s  and 
i n d i v i d u a l s .  NASA personnel  directed the study and defined 
des iqn  r equ i r emen t s  and c o n s t r a i n t s .  The  actual computations 
and t h e  m a j o r i t y  of a n a l y s i s  used to generate the r e p o r t  were 
provided by the Sigma C o r p o r a t i o n .  W i l l i e  E .  Heineman of EW2 
checked vehicle weigh t s  and provided a number of the weight 
algorithms. 
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Stage BLOW 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of a recoverable Liquid rocket booster (LRB) sy s t em 
to replace t h e  existing s o l i d  rocket boaster (SRB)  system 
fo r  t h e  Shuttle o f f e r s  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  of extending t h e  payload 
capability and of c o s t  saving by recovery and re-use of t h e  
LRB with a minimum of refurbishment cost. The concept uses 
the basic orbiter modified to include a weight penalty to 
account  for  the addi t iona l  structure necessary  t o  accommodate 
t h e  i n c r e a s e d  payload and the S h u t t l e  ET modified to  account 
for d e l e t i o n  of the SRB/ET1 at tachments  and scaled according 
to a constant mass f r a c t i o n .  Some modification of the ET 
wauld be required to take thrust loads longitudinally along 
the tank rather than laterally through t h e  tank. Two d i f f e r e n t  
types of LZB were investigated. One consisted of t h r e e  and 
four up-rated F-1 eng ines ,  while the other  was powered by 
high-pressure LOX/RP engines based on t h o s e  proposed by Mr, 
Rudi Beiche l  of Systems Development Corpora t ion ,  The LRB i s  
mounted a f t  of t h e  ET and is  j e t t i s o n e d  a t  booster engine 
cut-off (BECO) and recovered f o r  re-use. 
The p r e s e n t  s tudy ,  designated EDIN05, was i n i t i a t e d  f o r  the 
purpose of assessing t h i s  LRB concept. The study, based on 
information contained in References 1 through 6, was performed 
u s i n g  EDZN software and hardware and represents a jo in t  effort 
between NASA and Sigma Corporation. The NASA Engineering 
Analysis Division and the Future Programs Office were involved  
i n  de f in ing  design requirements and c o n s t ~ a i n t s .  Sigma 
Corpora t ion  developed the simulation procedures and supported 
t he  engineer ing  analysis a n d  computat ions .  
Historical weight estimating r e l a t i o n s h i p s  were developed for 
the LRB using Saturn technology and modif ied a s  required t o  
support the E D I N O S  s tudy .  Mission performance was computed 
using February 1975 Shuttle c o n f i g u r a t i o n  groundrules to  
allow r easonab le  comparison of t h e  e x i s t i n g  Shuttle w i t h  t h e  
EDINOS designs.  The launch trajectoxy was constrained t o  
pass through both  t h e  RTZS/AOA and main engine cut-off (MECO) 
points of the S h u t t l e  Reference Mission 1. Performance 
analysis i s  based on a point design t r a j e c t o r y  model which 
optimizes initial. tilt r a t e  and exo-atmospheric p i t c h  profile. 
A g r a v i t y  turn was employed during the boost phase in place 
of t h e  Shuttle angle-of-attack profile. Engine t h r o t t l i n g  
addlor shutdown w a s  used t o  c o n s t r a i n  dynamic pressure and/or 
longitudinal acceleration where necessary. Four basic  con- 
figurations were investigated: a pa ra l l e l - bu rn  v e h i c l e  with 
an F-1 engine-powered LRB; a parallel-burn vehicle w i t h  a 
high-pressure engine-powered LRB; a series-burn vehic le  w i t h  
a high-pressure engine-powered LRB. The relative s i z e s  of 
the LRB and the ET are optimized to minimize GLOW in most 
cases .  
This repor t  comprises t w o  volumes. Volume I contains an 
engineering analysis of each simulation performed, a descr ip-  
t i o n  of t h e  simulation programs and procedures, and a discus- 
s i o n  of the LRB weight es t imat ing re l .a t ionships .  Volume 11 
presents  the d e t a i l e d  r e s u l t s  of the simulations, including 
weight statements, trajectory plots, and mass properties 
breakdowns. 
STUDY GUT. DELTNES AND ASSUMPTIONS 
Concept 
The b a s i c  purpose of t h e  EDXNOS study series was the concep tua l  
design of several Space S h u t t l e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  i n  which t h e  
solid rocket b o o s t e r s  (SRB's) were r e p l a c e d  by a recoverable 
l i q u i d  rocket boaster (LRB), and t h e  e x t e r n a l  t a n k  (ET) was 
resfzed t o  satisfy performance r equ i r emen t s .  T h i s  concep t  
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  1. 
Mission 
The design miss ion  f o r  t h e  studies w a s  t h e  Space S h u t t l e  
Reference Mission 1, modified t o  achieve a g r e a t e r  payload.  
T h i s  miss ion consists of a due e a s t  launch from t h e  E a s t e r n  
T e s t  Range (ETR) i n t o  a ' 5 0 x 1 0 0  n a u t i c a l  m i l e  orbit w i t h  an 
i n c l i n a t i o n  of 28 .5  deg rees .  The launch  t r a j e c t o r y  was con- 
s t r a i n t e d  to pass through both  t h e  Return t o  Launch S i t e /Abor t  
Once Around (RTLS/AOA) and Main Engine Cutoff  (MECO) p o i n t s  
of the Shuttle Reference Mission 1, These p o i n t s  were defined 
by i n e r t i a l  velocity, inertial gamma and a l t i t u d e  as  fo l lows :  
N ~ m i n a l  /eloci t y  Gamma A l t i t u d e  
MECO 25 ,665  0 .50  394,341 
The-basic EDSN05 miss ion  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  2 .  
Performance 
The initial tilt r a t e  and exo-atmospheric pitch profile were 
op t imized  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  trajectory f o r  maximum payload o r  . 
minimum gross l i f t - o f f  weight (GLOW) i n  each s tudy  case. The 
t r a j e c t o r i e s  employed a gravity turn from end of  tilt t o  
booster  eng ine  cut.-off (BECO) and were c o n s t r a i n e d  t o  prohibit 
dynamic pressure i n  excess of 650  p s f  and longitudinal 
acceleration in excess of 3.0g by engine throttling and/or 
shutdown. 
Propulsion 
Four t y p e s  of eng ines  were used i n  t h e  various EDINOS propul -  
sion systems: The Space  S h u t t l e  Main Engine ( S S M E ) ,  t h e  F-1 
and two v e r s i o n s  of t h e  h igh  chamber-pressure engine proposed 
by Beiche l ,  one rated a t  6 8 0 , 0 0 0  l b .  s e a - l e v e l  thrust 
m 
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-nd  t h e  o t h e r  rated a t  800,000 lb .  sea-level t h r u s t .  Further- 
more, t h e  800,000 Ib. s e a - l e v e l  t h r u s t  h igh -p res su re  eng ines  
were operated a t  two different mixture  r a t i o s .  I n  t h e  F-I. 
powered c o n f i g u r a t i o n s ,  t h e  dynamic pressure and l o n g i t u d i n a l  
a c c e l e r a t i o n  were c o n s t r a i n e d ,  if necessary, by SSME t h r o t t l i n g  
ox, i n  t h e  e v e n t  t h a t  maximum t h r c + . t l i n g  was n o t  s u f f i c i e n t  
to l i m i t  dynamic pressure or  a c c e ? e r a t i o n ,  by s h u t t i n g  down 
an F-1  engine.  In  t h e  h igh-pressure  engine-powered conf igura-  
tions, t h e s e  c o n s t r a i n t s  were met, i f  necessa ry ,  by high- 
p r e s s u r e  engine  throttling ( p r i o r  t o  BECO) and SSME t h r o t t l i n g  
( p o s t - B E C O ) .  The propuls ion  d a t a  used i n  t h i s  s tudy  i s  
p r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e  3 .  
Aerodynamics 
Aerodynamj.cs d a t a  f o r  launch performance o p t i m i z a t i o n  were 
o b t a i n e d  from S h u t t l e  aerodynamics estimates, The reference 
a r e a  was adjusted t o  a c c o u n t  f o r  replacement of  the SRBts by 
a 33  f o o t  d iameter  LRB. A p l o t  of base  drag vs. a l t i t u d e  i s  
included as figure 4 .  
S t r u c t u r e  
The O r b i t e r  s t r u c t u r a l  weight  was modif ied  t o  account  for the 
a d d i t i o n a l  structure necessa ry  t o  accommodate t h e  inc reased  
up payload.  The ET s t r u c t u r a l  weight was modified t o  account 
for t h e  d e l e t i o n  of t h e  SRM/ET attachments. The LRB s t a g e  i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e s  5 and 6 .  The t a n k s  are nes t ed  t o  
minimize intertank length. I n s u l a t i o n  i s  provided to reduce 
thermal effects. The i n t e r s t a g e  s t r u c t u r e  between t h e  ET and 
the LRT3 c o n t a i n s  the  recovery  equipment and t h e  s t r u c t u r e  and 
controls f o r  t h e  aerodynamic s t a b i l i z a t i o n  ( r e e n t r y )  system. 
The LOX is t r a n s f e r r e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  RP tank by t h r e e  feed l i n e s .  
A r e t r o  system i s  housed w i t h i n  the aft skirt t o  decelerate 
t h e  r e e n t e r e d  stage just p r i o r  to water impact. A n  ablative 
h e a t  s h i e l d  i s  provided on t h e  upper p o r t i o n  of t h e  tank  system 
t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  tank from SSME plume impingement. 
Mass p r o p e r t i e s  
The Orbiter mass properties a r e  those for t h e  February 1 9 7 5  
O r b i t e r ,  modified- to- account  f o r  the increased payload.  The 
ET mass p r o p e r t i e s  are based upon a fixed mass f r a c t i o n  w i t h  
we igh t s  distributed accord ing  to the  S h u t t l e  ET weight s t a t e -  
ment. The LR3 mass p r o p e r t i e s  were ob ta ined  f r o m  w e i g h t  
e s t i m a t i n g  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  based on S a t u r n  technology. 
T h e  LRB and ET mass p r o p e r t i e s  were c a l c u l a t e d  by the program 
WILT3. WAB c o n s i d e r s  a l l  t h e  components af each subsystem as 
black boxes and uses t h e  p a r a l l e l - a x i s  theorem t o  sum t h e  
ind iv id ,ua l  masses, x-cg distances and moments of i n e r t i a .  
CHARACTERISTIC SPACE SHUTTLE F-1's 680K HIGH- 800 HIGH-PRESSUElE 
MAIN ENGINES PRESSUm 
(SSME'S) 
Configuration 
Sea-Level 
Thrust/Engine (Lb. ) 375,000 1,606,788.5 680, OU O  800,000 800,000 
Vacuum ~hrust[Engine (Lb.) 470,000 1,748,060 735,300 856,800 866,293 
Sea-Level Specific 
Impulse (Sec. ) 3 6 3 . 2  266.01 319.6 327. 6 321.0 
Vacuum Specif ic  Impulse 
(Sec. 1 455.2 289.4 345.6 350.8 347.6  
Propellant Flow 
Rate (Lb./Sec. 
Engine Thrgttling 109% to 50% m/A 100% to 50% 100% to 50% 100% to 50% 
E x i t  ~rea/~ngine (Ft. ') 4 4 . 8 9 6  66.763 27,122 31.73 32.00 
Mixture R a t i o  6 2.27 2.4 2.9 2.5 
Fuel LH2 RP-1 RP-1 RP-1  RP-1 
Oxidizer LOX LOX LOX LOX LOX 
EDIN05 PROPULSION DATA, 
FIGURE 4 BASE DRAG VS ALTITUDE,' 
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FIGURE, 5 LIQUID ROCKET BOOSTER REPLACEMENT FOR SHUTTLE SRB. 
- A - -- . . - --- 
FIGURE 6- LIQUID ROCKET BOOSTER GEOMETRY 2; 
The masses used for t h e  components were t h o s e  gerrerated in 
the w e i g h t  statements. The l e n g t h  of each component was 
calculated in WAB and the xascg positions were t hen  c a l c u l a t e d  
under t h e  assumption that each component was homogeneous. 
WAB calculated moments af inertia for t h e  LRB and ET by 
assuming  general geometric shapes f o r  their major components 
and then calculat inr , ,  and summing their individual inertias. 
SIMULATION DESCRIPTION 
Programs 
The major programs used i n  the EDIN05 simulations were SXZER, 
PROP, WTORB, ETWT, LRBWT, SEW, ROBOT and CONVG. 
SIZER.  - STZER u s e s  t h e  ideal rocket equat ion:  
to calculate stage propellant weights and uses i n p u t  mass 
fractions to ca lcu la te  gross stage weighcs from t h e  stage 
propelldnt w e i g h t s .  In the p a r a l l e l  burn cases, since the 
LRB and t h e  SSME's burn s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  over a portion of the 
trajectory, a true mass f r a c t i o n  c a n n o t  be de te rmined  f o r  
each stage, Hence,  for the p a r a l l e l  burn cases, t h e  masf 
fractions e r n ~ h y e d  in the pre l iminary  sizing were effect,ve 
mass fractions which were determined by t h e  following f o r m u l a s :  
where W is the weight of propellant burned in the P th stage, 
pi 
and WI and WI are t h e  inert w e i g h t s  of t h e  LRB and the  
LRE ET 
ET, respectively. 
PROP. - PROP d i s t r i b u t e s  the  propellant a l l m a t e d  by SIZER 
between the LRB and t h e  ET. For the F-1 engine-powered con- 
f i q u r a t i o n s ,  the LPB bu rns  in two distinct phases, which are 
separated by the p o i n t  at which one F - 1  engine is.shut down 
to limik dynamic pressure or  longitudinal a c c e l e r a t i o n .  T h e  
LRB p r o p e l l a r i ~  is- t h u s  given by: - 
where N is  t h e  number of LRB engines,  WFml i s  t h e  p r o p e l l a n t  
flow r a t e  of one F-1 engine, and ti i s  t h e  bu rn  time for t h e  
ith phase .  
TO d e t e r m i n e  t h e  burn times tl and t2 ar. e f f e c t i v e  p r o p e l l a n t  
flow r a t e  Waff was used. The effective propellank flow rate 
for a given phase i s  defined as  t h e  total propellant burned 
dur ing  the phase divided  by t h e  phase burn t ime.  The t o t a l  
propellant burned  dur ing  the first phase i s  equivalent Lo the 
difference between GLOW and the vehicle weight a t  t h e  point 
of F - l  shutdown. The burn  t ime tl is then the weight 
d i f f e r ence ,  div ided  by the f i r s t - p h a s e  effective p r o p e l l a n t  
f low rate. The remainder of t h e  total f i r s t  stage p r o p e l l a n t ,  
w h i c h  was determined by S I Z E R ,  i s  divided by t h e  second-phase 
e f f e c t i v e  p r o p e l l a n t  f l o w  rate to y i e l d  t h e  burn t i m e  t2. 
These burn times are then used t o  calculate t h e  LRB p r o p e l l a n t ,  
The ET p r o p e l l a n t  i s  t h e n  t h e  difference between t h e  total 
v e h i c l e  p r o p e l l a n t  and t h e  amount of psapellant a l l o c a t e d  t o  
t h e  LRB. 
WTORB, ETWT and LRBWT. - The programs WTQRB, ETWT and LRBWT 
calculate component weights for the O r b i t e r ,  the ET and  the 
LRB, respectively. T h e  O r b i t e r  component weights correspond 
t o  those of the February 1975 O r b i t e r ,  with t h e  exception that 
a weight penal ty  i s  added t o  account far the additional struc- 
tural weight necessary to accommodate the i nc reased  up payload. 
The ET is  sized according t o  t h e  ET propellant weight 
determined by PROP and a fixed mass f r a c t i o n  of .949 and 
includes 0.75% flight performance reserves. The LRB i s  s i z e d  
according t o  t h e  LRB p r o p e l l a n t  weight determined by PROP and 
w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i n g  relationships (wER's) based on Saturn technol -  
ogy. A d e t a i l e d  discussion of t h e  LRB WER's is presented in 
Appendix D of this report. 
S E M F .  - SEMF determines  mass f r a c t i o n s  f o r  each s"lge f r o m  t h e  
-
LRB and ET i n e r t  weights determined by LRBWT and 'IWT, 
1 ; spec t ive ly .  
ROBOT. - ROBOT i s  th.2 trajectory op t imiza t ion  program. ROBOT 
requires that t h e  t r h j e c t o q  be d iv ided  i n t o  several t h r u s t  
events .  For example, i n  EDIN0501 the trajectory consisted of 
four t h r u s t  events:  F - 1  shutdown, B ~ ~ ~ / S e p a r a t i o n ,  RTLS/AOA, 
and MECO/Lnjection. These thrust events are illustrated in 
f igu re  7 below. 
RTLS/AOA MECO 
EVENT 1 - F 1  ENGINE SHUTDOWN 
EVENT 2 - BECO/SEPARATION 
EVENT 3 - RTLS/AOA 
EVENT 4 - MECO/TNJECTION 
FIGURE. 7 REFERENCED MISSION EVENTS. 
Given GLOW and t h e  burn time f o r  t h e  f i r s t  thrust event, ROBOT 
vrill op'cimize t h e  i n i t i a l  tilt rate, t h e  exo-atmospheric p i t c h  
profile, and t h e  burn times for any of the subsequent t h r u s t  
events so khat t h e  optimmm payload i s  achieved. 
CONVG. - CONVG calculates and p r i n t s  information t h a t  indicates 
-- 
how near the s i m u l a t i o n  i s  to convergence. Important  parameters 
i n  determining whether or not convergence has been achieved 
are actual payload, stage i d e a l  velocities, LRB and ET propel -  
l a n t  a c t u a l l y  burned d u r i n g  the trajectory, first stage average 
specific impulse, and f i r s t - p h a s e  effective propellant flow 
rate. 
In addition to the above mentioned programs, which constitute 
the main loop of the simulation process, several other 
p e r i p h e r a l  programs must be accessed i n  o r d e r  t o  pe r fom t h e  
s i m u l a t i o n .  i! brief description of these programs and an 
explanation of how they are used in the simulation procedl~r~;  
are included later i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Data Base Management 
Com?lunication among t h e  various independen* programs i n  t h e  
simulation process is accomplished through a common data base 
and DLG. The data base can be thought of  as  a c o l l e c t i o n  of 
information which i s  stored on a temporary file during cxecu- 
t i o n  of t h e  simulation. DLG is a program which, i.n conjunction 
with the subprogram ADDREL, transmits information from programs 
to t h e  d a t a  base and f r o m  t h e  data base t o  other programs. 
ADDREL causes data to be written in NAMELIST format on a 
temporary f i l e ,  DLG then  has the c a p a b i l i t y  to incorporate 
t h i s  data into the data base. The sequence can be initiated 
in any program by the statement: 
CALL ADDREL ( fn ,  xHdbvn, n, pvn) 
where fn is t h e  number of t h e  temporary file on which the data  
i s  t o  be w r i t t e n  i n  NAMELIST farmat; dbvn is the name of a 
variable i n  t h e  d a t a  base; x i s  t h e  number of l e t t e r s  in t h e  
data base var iab le  name; n is the number of elements t o  which 
t he  variable dbvn has  been dimensioned; and pvn i s  the name 
of a va r i ab l e  in the program. The execu t ion  of this statement 
causes the variable dbvn to be set equ?! t o  the value assigned 
to t h e  va r iab le  pvn i n  the c a l l i n g  pioyram and this expression 
to be written i n  NAMELIST format on the temporary file fn. 
If the command @USE NMLIST,Fn has been previously included, 
the fallowing sequence of commands will cause the value assigned 
to the var iab le  dbvn in NAMELIST f o r m a t  on t h e  temporary file 
fn to be incorporated i n t o  the data base as t h e  value correspond- 
i n g  to the data base va r i ab l e  dbvn: 
@T.DLGtI DUM 
'UPDATE DBASE' 
' PROCESS NMLIST ' 
DLG recognizes certain commands within delimiters. The most 
important of t h e s e  commands are: 
'CREATE - Causes DLG to create  a data base. 
'DEFINE - Allows t h e  parameter mentioned to be assigned 
a value in the data base and dimensions the 
parameter to its maximum number o f  values. 
I ADD - Causes DLG to assign a new value to a variable 
in the data base. 
'UPDATE - Causes DEG to prepare the data base to be 
interrogated and/or to receive new information 
through subsequent PROCESS and/or ADD commands, 
'PROCESS - Causes DLG to incorporate t h e  information con- 
t a i n e d  on NMLIST (the temporary f i l e  on which 
ADDREL has been w r i t t e n )  into t h e  data base, 
' PRINT - Causes the data Lase to be pr ih ted  as a series 
of expressions of the form: 
var iab le  name = value. 
The data base can be interrogated t o  a s c e r t a i n  the current 
value of a data base variable by the following commands: 
' UPDATE DBASE 
' name I 
where name is the data base variable name and t h e  f i rs t  column 
is l e f t  blank. The value 04 the va r i ab l e  will be printed out 
in as  many spaces as there are between the d e l i m i t e r s  (inclu- 
sive) in the interrogation command. 
An alternate command to @T. DLG, 1 DUM is @T. DLG, TE DU.V. The 
addi t ion  a: the  E causes the statement, ENTER A DIRECTIVE, 
to be wr i t t en  each time DLG is ready to receive a new 
i n s t r u c t i o n .  
An e lement  can be written in "skeleton" format by i n c l u d i n g  
DLG commands within delimiters among normal F o r t r a n  s ta tements .  
The input elements to the main programs of the simulation, 
such as SIZERINPT, PROPINPT, ROBOTINPT, are written in s k e l e t o n  
format. If en1  is an element of file fnl and i s  w r i t t e n  i n  
skeleton format, then the command: 
w i l l  cause DLG to "fill out" the s k e l e t o n  element en1 and 
place  t h e  filled o u t  v e r s i o n  i n  element en2 of f i l e  fn2 .  DLG 
f i l l s  out a s k e l e t o n  element by e x e c u t i n g  t h e  DLG commands 
within the delirnjiters in the ~Lelekon and t r a n s f e r r i n g  a l l  
other statements i n t a c t  from the i n p u t  element to the output 
element. For example, SIZERXNPT contains the following state- 
ments: 
'UPDATE DBASE' 
'PROCESS NMLLST' 
The command 
w i l l  first process whatever  information exists on NMLIST and 
then c o n s t r u c t  an  element SIZERINPT in TPF$ which consists of 
the following statements : 
In this manner, data base information can be transmitted from 
the data base to any program. Each of the input elements to 
the main programs begins w i t h  an UPDATE and PROCESS so that 
the latest information calculated in i-he most recently executed 
program will be available for i n p u t  i n t o  t h e  n e x t  program to 
be executed. 
Procedure 
Each of the EDINOS simulations required a slightly modified 
procedure. The EDIN0501 study will be used to illustrate the 
EDINOS design simulation procedure. The basic EDIN0501 design 
simulation procedure is illustrated in figure 8. Data flow 
among t h e  various major programs i s  illustrated in figure 9. 
The sirnulat ian i s  initiated by the command 
@ADD SIM2. START 
START is a p a r t i a l  run stream which performs the following 
functions: 
1. A s s i g n s  files to which subsequent o u t p u t  can be 
breakpointed. 
2. Assigns temporary files 25 and 14, on which data base 
information will reside during execution of the 
simulation. 
3. Creates the data base by the following commands: 
START 9 
WTORB 1 
I l l  
1 - PRELIMINARY SIZING LOOP 
2 - M A I N  PERFORMANCE I,OOP 
3 - FINAL SIZING LOOP 
PERFORMANCE 
N ( ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ? ) - Y  
'.,' CONVERGED? './ R E P O R T S ,  l!J 
FIGURE 8 ED1 NOS01 PRIMARY CONVERGENCE LOOPS, - 
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I I I 
1 SAVG 
VT DEAL 
XLAMDP 
(FROM ROBOT) 
CFROM ROBOT3 
(FROM SEMFI 
C+ PROP) 
€+ PROP) 
I SAVG STAGE AVERAGE SPEClFIC 
I M P U L S E  ARRAY. 
(FROM ROBOT) 
(FROM STzEU j 
(FROM S I Z E R  
(FROM ROBOT) 
<FROM S I ZER, ROBOT) 
<FROM PROP, ROBOT) 
(FROM PROP, ROBOT) 
PAY 
TAUT 
V I  DEAL 
W B LOW 
WDEFF 
ACTUAL PAY LOAD. WDEFF 
WGLOW 
WP 
C+ ROBOT) 
C+ LRBWT) 
<-+ ETWT) 
PHASE BURN TIME ARRAY, 
STAGE IDEAL VELOCITY ARRAY. 
V I DEAL 
WP 
WPROP 
WPROP2 
BOOSTER LIFT-OFF WEIGHT, 
<-+ SEMF) FIRST STAGE EFFECTIVE 
PROPELLANT FLOW RATE ARRAY 
<FROM ROBOT) LREWT 
(FROM LRBWT) 
(FROM ETWT) 
(FROM SIZER,  ROBOT) 
(FROM WTORBI 
(+ ROBOT) WET 
WGLOIJ 
WP 
ET LiFT-OFF WEIGHT. 
WBLOW 
WET 
WP 
WTORB 
GROSS L I F T - O F F  WEIGHT. 
\GLOW 
XLAMDP 
1 
(4 ROBOT) 
C+ SI ZER) STAGE PROPELLANT WETGHT ARRAY. 
WPROP 
WPROP2 
WTORB 
XLAM 
XLAMDP 
LRB PROPELLANT WEIGHT, I TAUT (FROM PROP) 
(FROM SEMF) ] ROBOT 
(FROM LRBWT) 
(+ CONVG) 
<+ S I Z E R )  WGLC)W XLAM 
T A U T  
ET PROPELLANT WETGHT. 
O R B I T E R  L I F T - O F F  WEIGHT, I I SAVG PAY WDEFF \.I P WPROP LIPROP2 (+ S I Z E R )  I CONVG L R B  MASS FRACTION. STAGE MASS F R A C T I O N  ARRAY. (FROM ROBOT) 
FIGURE 9 ED1 NO501 DATA FLOW, 
DUM 
( 2 )  ADD STM2. DEFINE/DBASE 
( 3) @ADD S IM2. ADD/DBASE 
( 4 )  @T.DLG,I DUM 
Commands (I) through (3) create a data base named DBASE. 
DEFINE/DBASE c o n t a i n s  the DEFINE statements which s p e c i f y  t h e  
names of t h e  parameters that may be contained i n  t h e  data  base 
DBASE and dimensions t h o s e  of the parameters which are a r rays .  
ADD/DBASE contains t h e  ADD s ta tements  whish assign values t o  
t h e  parameters i n  t h e  data base DBASE. ~ikewise, commands ( 4 )  
through (6) create a data base named WBBASE. DBASE contains 
those parameters which are important in khe sizing and perfom- 
ante aspects of the simulation. WBBASE con ta ins  parameters 
which p e r t a i n  to the weight and balance and center  of gravity 
aspects of the simulation. 
Mow that t h e  data base has been created, -he f i r s t  o b j e c t i v e  i s  
t o  obtain a p r e l i m i n a r y  veh i c l e  sizing. T h i s  can be effected 
by t h e  fo l lowing  commands : 
@ADD SIZERINPT 
The next  step i s  to distribute t h e  p r o p e l l a n t  b2tween the LRB 
and the ET. The fol lowing commands accomplish this: 
@ADD PROPINPT 
When t h e  p r o p e l l a n t  has been d i s t r i b u t e d ,  the major subsystems 
can be sized and component weight s t a t e m e n t s  o b t a i n e d  by the 
commands : 
@ADD WTORBINPT 
@T. DLG S . ETWTINPT, ETWTINPT 
@ADD WTWTINPT 
@T. DLG S . LRBWTINPT, LRBWTINPT 
@ADD LRBWTINPT 
Now that the componenk weights af t h e  v e h i c l e  have been 
determined, t he  actual mass fractions of t h i s  vehicle can be 
determined by the commands: 
Genera l ly  the mass f r a c t i o n s  calculated i n  SEMF w i l l  n o t  be 
equivalent to those which were used i n  the  i n i t i a l  s i z i n g  of  
t h e  vehicle. This disparity i n d i c a t e s  that t h e  target payload 
w i l l  no t  be achieved exactly by this v e h i c l e ,  As mentioned 
previous ly ,  S IZER used t h e  ideal racket equation t o  de t e rmine  
s tage  prope l lan t  weights .  Assuming t h a t  the v a l u e s  used i n  
S I Z E R  f o r  t h e  stage ideal velocities and average specific 
impulses are accura te  (i. e. t h e  v a l u e s  used i n  SIZER exactly 
coinc ide  with those which actually occur i n  ROBOT'S simulated 
trajectory of the v e h i c l e ) ,  S I Z E R  w i l l  a l l o c a t e  exactly t h e  
amount of propellant that w i l l  enable t h e  vehicle t o  achieve 
t h e  target payload, b u t  only  i f  the mass f rac t ions  of t h e  actual, 
actual v e h i c l e  (de te rmined  i n  SEMF from the a c t u a l  ET and LRB 
inert weights )  match those used i n  SIZER exac t ly ,  If thcse  
mass f r a c t i o n s  do not match e x a c t l y ,  then t h e  inert weight 
(and t h u s  t he  GLOW) of the actual vehicle will differ from 
t h a t  of t h e  preliminary sizing, and t h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  w i l l  r e s u l t  
i n  the target payload n o t  be ing  achieved exactly. Therefore, 
the sizing l o o p ,  loop I i n  figure 8 ,  must be iterated u n t i l  
the mass f r a c t i o n s  i n p u t  i n t o  S I Z E R  and those subsequently ou t -  
put by SEMF converge. The mass f r a c t i o n s  can be considered 
converged i f  t h e y  are  within , 0 0 0 0 2  for each stage. This  
difference w i l l  u s u a l l y  be accompanied by a difference i n  GLOW 
between the p r e l i m i n a r y  and a c t u a l  vehicles of less t h a n  500  
lbs .  F o r  a reasonably close i n i t i a l  estimate f o r  the mass 
f r a c t i o n s ,  convergence of the sizing loop can u s u a l l y  be 
achieved in three i t e r a t i o n s ,  if t h e  va lues  o u t p u t  from SEMF 
a t  t h e  end of one i t e r a t i o n  are  i n p u t  i n t o  SIZER a t  t h e  begin- 
ning of the next. 
When the sizing has been converged,  t h e  n e x t  step i~ to use 
ROBOT to o p t i m i z e  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y .  I n  order  t o  ensure t h a t  
ROBOT converges on the optimum trajectory, t h e  i n p u t  s t r e a m  
RQBOTINPT contains t w o  ( 2 )  consecutive cases. I n  t h e  f i r s t  
case, the v e h i c l e  i s  flown only t o  t h e  RTLS p o i n t .  This  allows 
t h e  i n i t i a l  portion of the t r a j e c t o r y  t o  become opt imized so 
t h a t ,  when t h e  program i s  r e s t a r t e d  i n  t h e  second case, ROBOT 
begins w i t h  an i n i t i a l  tilt r a t e  and exo-atmospheric p i t c h  pro- 
file that is usually much more accurate t h a n  t h a t  i n i t i a l l y  
input. In the srlcond case, the t r a j e c t o r y  is  completed by t h e  
a d d i t i o n  of t h e  MECO point,   his input setup for the ROBOT 
program u s u a l l y  produces a t r a j e c t o r y  t h a t  i s  s o l i d l y  converged. 
ROBOT has the c a p a b i l i t y  to vary the time at which staging 
occurs i n  such a way that t h e  p r o p e l l a n t ,  and thus t h e  ideal 
velocity, d i s t r i b u t i o n  between t h e  stages i s  t h e  one which w i l l  
p e r m i t  the maximum payload. ROBOT is executed by t h e  following 
comman2s : 
@T. DLG S . ROBOTINPT, ROBOTINPT 
$,9DD ROBOTXNPT 
The next  step  i n  t h e  s imula t ion  procedure i s  t o  execute  CONVG 
t o  ascertain whether or not the design has converged. CONVG 
can be executed by t h e  commands: 
@ADD CONVGINPT 
Genera l ly ,  t h e  stage i d e a l  v e l o c i t i e s  and f i r s t  s t a g e  a v e r a g e  
s p e c i f i c  impulse calculated by CONVG from ROBOT output will 
not match exactly those t h a t  were used in the preliminary s i z -  
ing of the v e h i c l e  i n  SIZER. Theresfere, the amount of propel- 
lant which S I Z E R  allocated i s  i n a c c u r a t e  and the target pay- 
load consequently has not been ach ieved .  Furthermore, i f  the 
e f f e c t i v e  propellant flow ra te  for t h e  first thrust e v e n t  i s  
n o t  equiva lent  t o  t h a t  used t o  determi-ne t h e  f i rs t  phase burn 
time i n  TROP, then this burn t ime i s  also inaccurate and is 
another  cause of the discrepancy  between t h e  target payload 
and the a c t u a l  payload.  For  these reasons, the main performance 
loop,  loop 2 in f i g u r e  8, must be iterated u n t i l  the stage 
i d e a l  v e l c c i t i e s  and first s t a g e  average s p e c i f i c  impulse i n -  
p u t  i n t o  SIZER and t h e  first-phase e f f e c t i v e  p r c p e l l a n t  f low 
rate  input i n t o  PROP a l l  c o i n c i d e  w i t h  t h e  values subsequent ly  
calculated by CONVG. At this time, the actual  payload will 
very closely match the target payload and the simulation can 
be considered converged.  The ideal v e l o c i t i e s  can be con- 
s i d e r e d  converged i f  t h e y  are  w i t h i n  about  1 0  feet /second f o r  
each s tage ,  the  f i r s t  stage average speci f ic  impulse if it is 
w i t h i n  0.1 second, the first-phase e f f e c t i v e  p r o p e l l a n t  f low 
ra te  i f  it is w i t h i n  1 . 0  pound/second, and t h e  payload i f  it 
i s  wi th in  5 0  pounds. For r ea sonab ly  close i n i t i a l  estimates 
of these parameters, convergence of t h e  main performance loop 
can u s u a l l y  be achieved i n  about six i t e r a t i o n s ,  i f  t h e  va lues  
output from CONVG at the end  of one iteration are used as the 
i n p u t  values a t  t h e  beg inn ing  of t h e  next. 
When t h e  main performance loop i s  judged t o  havc., conver j ed ,  
tklurewill usually be a d i sc repancy  bctwcon t h e  amount of 
p r o p e l l a n t  a l l o c a t e d  t o  t h e  LRB by PROP and t h a t  L ~ c t u a l l y  con- 
sumed d u r i n g  t h e  trajectory, and between t h e  amount a l l o c a t e d  
to the ET and t h a t  actually consumed. This  d i sc repancy  (up t o  
-I- 3000 t o  4 0 0 0  pounds i n  each component) i s  due t o  the cumula- 
- 
t i v e  a f f e c t s  of smal l  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  mass f r a c t i o n s ,  stage 
i d e a l  v e l o c i t i e s ,  f i r s t  s t a g e  avcrTge s p e c i f i c  impulse ,  and 
f i r s t - p h a s e  e f f e c t i v ~  p r o p e l l a n t  flow ra te  between i n p u t  and 
output. However, tho t o t a l  prope l l , yn t  actually consumed i s  
usualLy very close t o  t h e  amount allocated (usually less than 
500 pounds difference). The d i s c r e p a n c y  can thus  be con- 
sidered small ,  since it i n d i c a t e s  a n  e r r o r  i n  b u r n  t ime of 
less t h a n  0 .2  s e c o n d s ,  b u t  i t  cannot  be considered n e g l i g i b l e .  
Therefore ,  i t  is  necessary t o  perform t h e  f i n a l  s i z i n g  Loop, 
loop 3 i n  f i g u r e  8 ,  o-cc t o  slightly modify t h e  sizing of the 
ET and t h e  LKB t o  accummodate the small chanye in p r o p e l l a n t  
capac i ty .  The ET and LRB p r o p e l l a n t  actually consumed are in-  
p u t  i n t o  ETWT and LRBWT so t h a t  t h e  ET and LRB a re  resized. 
T h i s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  a s l i g h t l y  modLfied GLOW and t h e  s e q u e n c e  
of equations from PROP which determines t h e  first and  s e c o n d  
phase burn t imes  mus t  3e inserted a f t e r  the calculations of 
GLOW i n  SEW so t h a t  t n e s e  b u r n  times can be r e c a l c u l a t e d  and 
supp l i ed  t o  ROBOT as  accurately as possible. 
A s l i g h t l y  modified input must be provided t o  ROBOT for  it^ 
final execution. The c l c m a n t  S .  ROBOTINPT2A must t h e r e f o r e  be 
edited i n t o  S.ROBOTLNPT befo re  ROBOT is executed for t h e  f i n a l  
time. For a11 previous  executions of ROBOT, however, S.ROROT1NPT 
h a s  been i d e n t i c a l  to S.ROBOTINPT2. The only  difference be- 
tween the elements ROBOTINPTZ and ROBOTINPT2A i s  t h a t  t h e  former 
causes ROBOT to opt imize  t h e  second burn t i m e ,  while the l a t t e r  
does n o t  (so t h a t  t h e  allocated amount of LFU3 and ET p r o p e l l a n t  
w i l l  be burned a s  closely as p o s s i b l e ) .  Naturally, s ince  t i m e  
t o  BECO i s  f i x e d  i n  t h e  final execu t ion  of ROBOT, there w i l l .  
be a small decrease  i n  performance. Therefore, t h e  target 
payload a c c o r d i n g  t o  which the sizing has been converged should 
be s l i g h t l y  higher t han  t h a t  actually desired. I n  this way, 
t h e  decrease i n  performance due t o  n o t  op t imiz ing  the s e c o n d  
burn t i m e  i n  t h e  final e x e c u t i o n  of ROBOT can be a n t i c i p a t e d ,  
s o  that the final p a y l o a d  will be t h a t  which  i s  d e s i r e d .  The 
payload penalty for h o l d i n g  t h e  second burn time c o n s t a n t  i n  
t h e  f i n a l  ROBOT execu t ion  i s  approximately 200  pounds. 
S ince  many of the  main programs must be executed over and over 
aga in  i n  t h e  same o r d e r  du r ing  t h e  s imula t ion  process, p a r t i a l  
run streams were c r e a t e d  t o  l e s s e n  t h e  typograph ica l  demands 
upon t h e  user. The command @ADD S.TEST1 executes SIZER, FRGP 
and WTORB. The command @ADD S,TEST2 executes ETWT, LRBWT and 
SEMF. The eommand @ADD S , TEST3 breakpoints t l l ~  p r i n t ,  cxocutcs 
ROBOT, breakpoints back to the u s e r ,  and then searches the 
breakpo in t  f i l e  f o r  l i n e s  which i nd i ca t e  how the convergence 
of the trajectory is progressing and p r i n t s  the t ra jec tory  con- 
vergence history at the user's t e rmina l .  In practice, it is 
most e f f i c i e n t  to breakpoint a11 p r i n k  and t h a n  search the 
breakpo in t  f i l e  for t h e  most pertinent informatison. For example, 
one iteration of the preliminary s iz i , ig  loop can be performed 
by using the commands: 
However, the e n t i r e  preliminaxy s i z i n g  loop can be most 
e f f i c i e n t l y  performed by us ing  the following corrmands: 
@BRKPT PRINTS 
@ED, R BK1. 
LC LAM 
LC GROSS STAGE 
LC GLOW 
LC MAIN PROP 
This p a r t i c u l a r  sequence will cause the sizing ef fec t ive  mass 
f r a c t i o n s ,  the GLOW calcula ted by SIZER, the GLOW calculated 
by SEMF, and the propellant weights of both the ET and t h e  LRB 
to be p r i n t e d  at the user's terminal f o r  each of the three 
i t e r a t i o n s .  One i t e r a t i o n  of the main performance loop com- 
prises the above commands and t h e  fol lowing:  
GBIIKPT PRINT$/BK3 
?ADD CONVGXNPT 
O"?XPT PRINTS 
This p a r t i c u l a r  sequence w i l l  cause the trajectory convergence  
h i s t o r y  and t h e  s imula t ion  convergence da ta  t o  be p r i n t e d  at 
khe user' s t e r m i n a l .  
The f i n a l  sizing loop can be executed by preceding the command 
@ADD S.TEST3 with t h e  command 9ADD S.TEST2 in t h e  sequence 
immediately above. 
I f  t h e  user d e s i r e s  a complete  printing of a b r e a k p o i n t  f i l e ,  
he should a s s i g n  a catalogued public file, copy t h e  b r e a k p o i n t  
f i l e  t o  the fresh f i l e ,  and execute t h e  p r i n t  from t h e  fresh 
file, so t h a t  t h e  same breakpoin t  files will always be a v a i l -  
able for u s e .  
When t h e  des ign  has converged and t h e  final s i z i n g  Loop has 
been executed, t h e  next t a s k  i s  t h e  saving  of t h e  d a t a  base 
and plot information. ~ u r i n g  e x c u t i o n  of a simulat . :on,  t h e  
data base is temporarily stored on file 25 and temporary f i l e  
14 is used as khe f i l e  on which  ADDREL writes da ta  for updat ing  
the data base.  Furthermore, each e x e c u t i o n  of ROBOT produces 
a collection of i n f o r m a t i o n ,  which  i s  s t o r e d  temporarily on 
f i l e  11 far future use in constructing plots of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y .  
When t he  s i m u l a t i o n  h a s  converged, file 11 should be copied to 
a permanent  data f i l e ,  such as BDATA2. Then, t h e  following 
comand will save the plot data as an element of the f i l e  SIM2: 
@ADD S , SAVPLT 
SAVPLT is a p a r t i a l  run  stream t h a t  executes t h e  program XLT, 
which t r a n s l a t e s  b ina ry  data into othar formats .  In this case, 
XLT wriies the binary d a t a  from BDATA2 i n  decimal n o t a t i o n  a s  
an element of SIM2. The t r a n s l a t i n g  program i s  a c t u a l l y  
executed t w i c e ,  once t o  c r e a t e  an e l e m e n t  of p l o t  d a t a  for t h e  
a s c e n t  t r a j e c t o r y  and once t o  create an e l e m e n t  of p l o t  d a t a  
for t he  r e e n t r y  trajectory of t h e  LRB, which ROBOT a l s o  
c a l c u l a t e s .  
The data base can be saved by the EolXowinq sequence of 
commands : 
@TmDLGrI DUM 
' P R I N T  DBASE' 
@@BRKPT PRINTS 
This procedure must be carried o u t  t w i c e ,  once t o  save t h e  
data  base DBASE as an element of SIM2, and once t o  save t h e  
data base WBBASE as  an  element of SIM2. I n  t h e  latter case, 
the command ' PRINT DBASEt i n  the above sequence  should be 
replaced by 'PRINT WBBASE1, 
The u s e r  should p e r i o d i c a l l y  store t h e  data base a n d  plot 
information on permanent data files i n  order t o  protect him- 
se l f  i n  case the sys tem goes down during execu t ion  of a simu- 
lation. s his can be accompLished by the fo l lowing  commands: 
If t h e  system does go down or e x e c u t i o n  of t h e  simulation i s  
otherwise terminated, the u s e r  can resume the s i m u l a t i o n  from 
t h e  point at which he last saved t h e  data base by the follow- 
i n g  command 
@ADD SIM2. TRANS 
TRANS performs the  same functions as START, with the except ion  
t h a t  ins tead  of crea t ing  t h e  data base from elex3nts previously 
stored on SIM2 by using SAVEDB, it creates the  d a t a  base by 
t he  following conlrnands: 
When the f i n a l  s i z i n g  loop has been completed and t h e  da t a  
bases and plot information stored, the nex t  step i s  to ob ta in  
plots of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y .  The PLOTTR program, which produces 
these p l o t s ,  i s  executed by using t h e  ROPLOT elements of SIM2. 
The seven ROPLOT elements, one f o r  each p l o t ,  are input streams 
which  p rov ide  PLOTTR w i t h  s u c h  information as t h e  scale and 
headings t o  be used on the p l o t s  and t h e  name of the e l emen t  
which contains the data. The ROPLOT elements rnus't be " f i l l e d  
out" by DLG in the same manner a s  t h e  i n p u t  elements t o  t h e  
programs in the main loops of the simulation sequence. This 
process can be eas i ly  carr ied o u t  by t h e  command: 
S , TESTS 
TEST5 fills out each of the ROPLOT elements and creates for 
each an element in TPFS which h a s  the same name as the version 
name of the ROPLOT element from which it was constructed. For 
example, t h e  first line of TESTS: 
creates a filled-out element named STATE in TPFS. The p l o t s  
can now be obta ined by adding these elements in TPFS, STATE 
must be added i n i t i a l l y ,  because it contains information 
necessary in all. of t h e  other plats, Likewise, HV must be 
added before RSTATE and HEAT. 
CALCOMP copies of the p l o t s  can be ob ta ined  through the use 
of the program CALCOPY. However, it is not necessary that 
t h e  u s e r  ever d i r e c t l y  access CALCOPY, since all t h e  necessary 
i n s t r u c t i o n s  t o  CALCOPY are included in t h e  ROPLOT elements. 
STATE is c u r r e n t l y  s e t  up so that t h e  p l o t s  are written on 
temporary Zile 18. Thezefore, t h e  s t a t e m e n t  @ASG,T 1 8 .  must 
be inc luded  before any of tile p l o t s  are constructed. Then, 
the filled out elements in TPFS may be added sequentially. 
To ensu re  t h a t  the plot data w r i t t e n  on the da ta  f i l e  does not 
exceed the file's maximum capacity of 1 2 8  b l o c k s ,  it i s  usually 
a good idea to use the following commands to construct and 
s tore  t h e  p l o t s :  
@ADD STATE 
@ADD PROP 
@ASG,T 18. 
@ADD STATE 
@ADD BV 
@ADD RSTATE 
@ADD HEAT 
$IN STOP=T $ 
@ERS df2. 
@COPY 18. , d f2  
Thus, the p l o t s  are saved on two permanent data files: STATE, 
LOADS, PROP and ATCON on dfl, and STATE,HV,RSTATE and BEAT on 
df2. Note that STATE must be the first element added whenever 
the p l o k s  are r e i n i t i a t e d  on a new file. The stztement: 
is necessary in order to tell CALCOPY when to stop reading 
data f r o m  the i n p u t  file. CALCOMP p l o t s  can then be o b t a i n e d  
by s u b m i t t i n g  two hatch jobs, each consisting of the following 
cards : 
where df is the appropriate data file name. 
Several engineering-type reports can be obtained once the design 
has been optimized. The s k e l z t o n  elements  S . CONPTREP , . SUMREP, 
and .TRAJREP can be f i l l e d  o u t  and p r i n t e d  to provide a bas i c  
concept report ,  weight summary, and trajectory smary , 
respectively, by the following commands: 
@T.DLG,IO DUM 
@ADD S . CONPTREP 
@ADD S.SUMREP 
@ADD S.TRAJREP 
The f i n a l  repor t  which can be obta ined is the detai led mass 
properties report. The element  ',EST6 calculates weight-and- 
balance and center-of-gravity information for the ET and the 
LRB, using the elements WABXNPT/ET, WARINFT/LRB, LRBCGINPT, 
LRBARYTNPT, and WABB/OS, and produces a summary mass properties 
report from MASSPROP/RPT. Thus, all mass properties informa- 
tion can be obtained by the command @ADD S.TEST6. 
Finally, a print of the current data base and a l i s t i n g  of the 
SIM2 file can be obtained by the command @ADD SIM2,FLIST. 
! 
F l  GURE 11 ED1 NO501 CONFIGURATION 
FIGURE 12 EDIN0505 CONFIGURATION 
DISCUSSION OF E S U L T S  
Conf igu ra t ion  Descriptions 
Four basic conf igura t ions  wcre investigated i n  the EDIN05 
design series: 
1. A parallel burn vehicle with an F - l  enginc-powered LRB. 
2 .  A parallel b u m  vehicle with a high-pressure e n g i n e  
powered LRB. 
3 .  A series burn v e h i c l e  w i t h  an F-l engine-powered LRB. 
4 .  A series burn vehicle w i t h  a high-pressure cngine-  
powered LRB. 
The EDINOS study series comprised ten individual design sirnula-  
t i o n s ,  which are briefly described below. 
STUDY NO. 
EDIN0501 LRB sized for t h r e F - 1 ,  ET resized Co min4mize  
GLOW for lOOK up-payload; parallel burn. 
EDIN0502A EDIN0501 LRB modified f o r  seven 680K sea-level 
t h r u s t  h igh  - PC engine propulsion system, 
EDIN0501 ET, maximum payload determined, para l l e l  
burn. 
EDINO502B EDIN0502A LRB, ET resized t o  maximize payload,  
parallel burn. 
EDIN0503 EDINOSOL LRB modified for  six 800X saa-level  
thrust high-PC engine propulsion s y s t e m ,  EDIN0501 
ET maximum payload determined; parallel burn. 
EDIN0504 LRB sized for  optimum T/W u s i n g  rubber  high-PC 
engines based on 800K BeicheE, ET resized to 
rn in iz ize  GLOW for 140K up-payload; parallel burn. 
EDIN0504A LRB sized for optimum T/W using  rubber hiqh-PC 
engines based on BOOK Beichel ,  ET r e s i z e d  t o  
minimize GLOW for 150K up-payload; parallel burn. 
E D I N O ~ O ~ B  EDIN050424 LRB modified f o r  three F-1, EDIN0504A 
ET, maximum payload determined; p a r a l l e l  b u r n .  
EDIN0504C LRB sized for optimum T/W using rubber h igh -PC 
engines based on 8DOK Beichel, ET resized t o  
min imize  GLOW for 150K up-payload; series burn. 
EDIN0504D EDIN0504C LRB modified for four F-I., EDTN0504C 
XT, maximum payload determined; parallel burn. 
EDIN0505 LR3 sized for four F-1, ET res ized  to minimize 
GLOW for lOOK up-payload; series burn. 
EDIN05 RESULTS SUMMARY 
D - Determined 
M - Maximized 
P - P a r a l l e l  Burn 
R - Resized 
S - Series Burn 
LRB 
I 
.SHUTTLE 503 
501 
w/ ( 6 )  
BOOK 
Hi-PC 
501 R 
---- 
140K PL 
504 
Sized  
f o r  
o p t .  
T/W 
Hi-PC 
5023 501 
R 
150K 
L 
TYPE 
GLOW 
> 
65K 
501 
rq/ (61  
800K 
Hi-PC 
50211 
504A R 
- 
D lOOK 
504A 
Sized 
for 
opt- 
T/W 
Iii-PC 
5 0 1  
w/ (7) 
680K 
H i - P C  
SRB 
T/w 
LRB LIFT-OFF 
P 
4.203M 
lOOK 
P 
4.804M4.598M 
504B 
504A 
3 
F-1 
Sized 
fo r  3 
F-1 
S 
----- 
P 
1.491 
2.327M 
P 
4.835M 
D 
S 
4.587P4.344M 
LRB PROPELLANT 2.019M 2.506M 2.4591 2.4591 2.335# 1.855M 2.333~d2~180~ 2.642M 
- 
LRB INERT 309K 254K 234K 234K 234K 200K 228K 248K 256K 292K 255K 
ET LIFT-OFF 1.626M 1.805M 1.805M 1.911M 1.805M 1.879M 1.905Dlf. 905M 1.351M1.324M 1.3221 
505 
Sized 
for  
4 
F-1 
504C 
Sized 
for  
opt. 
T/W 
' H i - P C  
1.240 
2.76OM 
P 
4,817M 
-- 
. M 
S 
4.795M 
ET PROPELLANT 
ET INERT 
PAY LOAD 
504D 
504C 
W/ 
4 
F-l. 
D 
1.236 
2.6938 
P 
4.928M 
1.5401 
86.3K 
65K 
P 
4.698M 
1.707M 
9B.OK 
l O O K  
P 
4.261M 
1.345 1.308 1.209 
1.707M 
98.OK 
132K 
1,479 
2.898P2.760M 2.69311 
104.1K 
137K 
1.340 
3.186M 
1,350 1.283 1.236 
1.807-1.777M 
98.OK 
136K 
2.562blf.4283 2.569M 2.0551 
P~ 
102.5K 
I 
1.27611.248EI 
75.2K 
1.80d, 8 0 1 ~  
103.9~h03.9~ 
1.251H 
73.OK 
73.3K 
75.2K 
150K 140K lOOK 150~1 78.5K 
The EDIN0501 configuration consists of an LRB powered by three F-1 engines ,  a r e s i z e d  ET 
and an Orbi t e r .  I t  is a parallel-burn vehicle, designed to achieve an lOOK up-payload 
under Space Shuttle Reference Mission 1 groundrules. GLOW for t h i s  vehicle is 4.835 X 
106 Xbs. , with LRB and ET l i f t - o f f  weight of 2.76 X lo6 lbs. and 1.805 X 106 Ibs . ,  
respectively. Thus, the EDIN0501 conf igura t ion  requires an ET approximately 13.6% 
larger than the baseline S h u t t l e  ET. 
-- - P. --. -- 
- -- 
-- - 
PARAMETER 
T i  (sEC) 
~JEIGHT ( L B S . )  
REL V (FPSI 
ALT (FT. ) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
Q (PSF) 
ACCEL (G) 
MAX Q 
81.6 
309885 
1452 
42288 
55.30 
607 
1-92 
LIFT-OFF 
0.0 
4852515 
0 
0 
0.013 
0 
1.24 
F-1 SHUTDOWN t 
MAX 
ACCEL 
125.4 
3933 
113204 
31.27 
138 
3.00 
PRIOR 
132.8 
I BECO RTLS 
POST 
132.8 
P R I O R  
143,O 
1875506 
5137 
146942  
26.05 
55 
P R I O R  
262.4 
1211818 
8140 
348564 
8.27 
0 
1.27 
iaco 
POST 
141.0 
1621493 
5137 
1 4 6 9 4 2  
2 6 . 0 5  
55 
0 . 9 3  
POST 
262.4 
1211818 
8140 
348564 
8.27 
0 
1.16 
PRIOR 
532.0 
385264 
24300 
3.00 
POST 
532.0 
287224 
24300 
2.661 2.85 
21563722002415 2002415 
45281 4528 
128769  
28.64 
91 
128769 
28.64 
91 
3485641394478 
0 . 5 3  
0 
3.00 
0.53 
0 
0.00 
The major design requirement f o r  the EDIN0502A study was to replace the three F-1 
engines in the EDIN0501 LRB with seven of t h e  680,000 lb. sea-level t h r u s t  high- 
pressure engines proposed by Beichel,  while m a i n t a i n i n g  the i d e n t i c a l  EDINOSOL 
booster  airframe and ET. Since the t w o  engines  operate a t  d i f f e r e n t  m i x t u r e  ratios,  
the EDTN0502A fuel tank could not be completely f i l l e d .  GLOW fo r  this vehicle w a s  
b 4.817 X 10 Ibs. and an up-payload capabi l i ty  of 132K w a s  obtained. 
r 
PARAMETER 
TIME (SEC) 
W E I G H T  (LB) 
REL V (FPS) 
ALT (FT) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
Q (??SF) 
ACCEL (GI 
MAX Q 
81.9 
3320530 
1319 
40700  
61.73 
534  
1.82 
LIFT-OFF 
0.0 
4817349 
0 
0 
0.00 
0 
1-24 
BECO M F r O  
MAX 
ACCEL 
146.2 
2146228 
4685 
153636 
30.68 
35 
3.00 
PRIOR PRIOR PRIOR 
531.0 
417338 
RnT,S 
POST 
---
POST POST 
531.0 
319299 
236.5 
1326392 
8140 
348579 
8.27 
0 
1-06 
167.3 
1793885 
6414 
207760 
2 4 . 9 7  
9 
3.00 
24299  24299 
394436  394436 I 
236.5 
1326392 
0.53 
0 
3.00 
6414 
207760 
24.97 
9 
0.98 
0.53 
0 
0 - 0 0  
8140 
348579  
8 - 2 7  
0 
1.16 
The EDIN0502B configuration was i d e n t i c a l  to t h a t  of EDIN0502A, w i t h  the exception that 
the  ET was resized. This provided a GLOW of 4 . 9 2 8  X lo6 lbs., an ET l i f t -o f f  weight  
of 1.911 X lbs., and a payload potential of 136.9K. Thus, an increase of 100,000 l b s .  
of ET prope l lan t  yields a payload increase of 4,900 lbs. over the EDIN0502A configuration. 
P A R A ~ T E R S  
T I M  (SEC) 
WEIGHT (LB) 
FEL V (FPS) 
LIFT-OFF 
0.0 
4928000 
0 
BECO 1 RTLS 
ALT (FT) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
Q (PSF) 
ACCEL (GI 
PRIOR 
166.1 
1908722 
5990 
PSCO 
MAX Q 
85.6 
3364347  
1312 
PRIOR 
560.9 
42828C 
24300 
394340 
0.53 
0 
3-00 
0 
0.00 
0 
1.21 
ACCEL 
152.3 
2145955 
4 8 4 6  
POST 
560.9 
324135 
24300 
394340 
0.53 
0 
0.00 
POST 
257.2 
1366950 
8145 
POSTI PRIOR 
41312 
60.62 
515 
1.80 
166.1 
1674712 
5990 
257.2 
1366950 
8140 
153714 
27.33 
185547 
23.43 
348565 
8.27 
0 
1.03 
195547 
2 3 . 4 3  
18 
0.91 
348565 
8.27 
0 
1-12 
! 
37 
3 -  00 
18 
3.00 
The objective of the EDIN0503 study was to replace the three F-1 engines in the EDIN0501 
LRB with s i x  of the 800,000 lbs. sea-level thrust high-oressure engines proposed by 
Beichel, while maintaining the identical EDINOSOI booster airframe and ET. Since the 
high-PC engines were operated at a mixture r a t i 2  of 2.9, as opposed to 2.27 forsthe 
F-1'5, a large portion of the fuel t ank  w a s  left u n f i l l e d .  GLOW was 4.698 X 10 1b. and: 
a pzyload of 136.1 K was obtained. 
I BECO RTLS FECO 
PARAMETER 
TIME (SEC)  
WEIGHT (LBS) 
REL V IFPS) 
JXEL FPA (DEG) 
ALT (FT) 
Q @'SF) 
ACCEL (GI 
0.0 
4697615 
0 
0.00 
0 
0 
1.28 
1 FOST PRIOR POST PRIOR POST 
-
77.9 140.8 161-4 
3292842 
1342 
1818218 
6367 
2159332 
4677 
161-4 
6367 
61.52 
40242 
562 
1.84 
24.96 
203447  
10 
0-97 
2 3 3 . 3  
1584205,1341576,1341576 
8141 
30.58 
150895 
39 
3.00 
8-27 
348538 
- 
233.3  
24-96 
203447 
10 
3.00 
8141 
8 - 2 7  
348538 
0 
531-2 
O I 
1.151 1-05 
531-2 
42L451 
24300 
323412 
24300 
0.53 0.53 
3.00 0.00 
394260 
0 
394260 
0 
The EDIN0504 study was conducted t o  size a  parallel-burn vehicle using rubber  high- 
pressure engines based on the 800,000 lbs. sea-level thrust Beichel engine operat ing 
at a mixture r a t i o  of 2.9, a res ized  ET, and an Orbi te r  to achieve an 140K up-payload 
under S h u t t l e  Reference Mission 1 groundrules. The l i f t -o f f  T/W chosen was the high- 
e s t  for which engine throttling w a s  not  required t o  l i m i t  dynamic pressure. This  T/W 
was 1.236 and provided a GLOW of 4,261 X "16 Ibs, ,  an LRB l i f t -o f f  weight of 2.055 X 
106 lbs. , and an ET l i f t -o f f  weight of 1.879 X lbs, The reasons whl- t h i s  vehicle 
is so much smaller t han  the EDIN0502 and EDIN0503 configuration, y e t  achieved a greater 
payload, are t h a t  its propel lant  tanks were completely filled and t h a t  t he  relative sizes 
of the LEU3 and ET xsre opt imized to achieve the 140R payload with minimum GLOW, 
RTLS 
PASAMETER 
TIME (SEC) 
\%EIGHT (LB) 
REL V (FPS) 
t 
BECO 
1 
P R I O R  
246 .9  
1373038 
8140 
6-27 
348580 
0 
1.12 
BECO 
LIFT-OFF 
0.0 
4261416 
0 
MAX Q 
80,O 
2997653 
1420 
57.03 
39422 
650 
1 . 9 3  
PRIOR 
150.7 
P03T 
246.9 
1373038 
8140 
8.27 
348580 
0 
1-03 
PRIOR 
551.9 
429912 
24300 
0.53 
394232 
0 
3-00 
I -- MAX 
ACCEL 
1 3 3 . 7  
2L49470 
4520 
29.63 
132238 
78 
3.00 
POST 
150.7 
POST 
551-9 
327454 
24300 
0.53 
394232 
0 
0.00 
REL FPA ( D E G ) ~  0.00 
1898023 1697602 
5921 1 5921 
ALT (FT) 
Q (PSF) 
ACCEL (G) 
24.66 
172525 
27 
3.00 
0 
0 
1.24 
24-66 
172525 
27 
0.90 
T h e  EDIN0504A study had the s a m e  objectives as tho-e of EDIN0504, w i t h  the exception tkat 
the engines  w e r e  operated at a m i x t u r e  r a t i o  of 2.5 and the vehicle xas sized to obtain 
a payload of 150K. The lift-off T/W w a s  1.35 and GLOW was 4.804M, t he  ha l f  m i l l i o n  
pounds increase in GLOW over t h e  EDIN0504 configuration going main ly  to the LRB. The LRB 
l i f t - o f f  weight is 2.562 X 106 lbs. and the ET l i f t -o f f  weight is 1.905 X 106 lbs. Thus, 
the ET requi red  by the EDIN0504A configuration is about 20% larger than the basel ine  
Shuttle ET. 
1 
PARAMETER 
TIPE (SEC) 
WEIGEIT (LBS) 
REL V (FPS) 
REL FPA (CEG) 
ALT (FT) 
Q (PSF) 
ACCEL (GI 
BECO 
LIFT-OFF 
0.0 
4804693 
0  
0.00 
O 
0 
1.35 
P R I O R  
143.4 
1987399 
5948 
23.70 
173032 
29 
3.00, 
RTLS 1 BECO 
POST 
143.4 
1758988 
5948 
23.70 
171032 
29 
0.87 
P R I O R  
244 .2  
1418661 
8140 
8.27 
3 4 8 5 7 7  
0 
1.08 
P24X Q 
72.8 
3359449 
1452 
56.20 
40580 
649 
1.90 
MAX 
ACCEL 
124.7 
2 3 2 9 6 8 4  
4405 
29.13 
128313 
143 
3.00 
POST 
559.8 
338037 
24299 
0-53 
394275 
0 
0.00 
POST 
244.2 
1418661 
8140 
8.27 
348577 
0 
0-99 
PRIOR 
559.8 
441969 
24299 
0.53 
394276 
0 
3.00 
The major des ign  requirement of the EDIN0504A study was to replace the high-PC engines 
in the EDIN0504A LRB with three F-1 engines ,  while maintaining the identical EDIN0504A 
ET and booster airframe (except f o r  the pxopulsion system weight). The oxygen tank was 
left pa r t i a l l y  u n f i l l e d ,  due to the mix tu re  ratio d i s p a r i t y .  The vehicle GLOW was 
- 
6 4.598 X 10 l b s . ,  the l i f t - o f f  weight of t h e  modified LRB w a s  2.428 X ibs., and 
a payload of 78.5K w a s  achieved. 
PARAMETER 
TIME (SEC) 
WEIGHT (LBS) 
X L  V (FPS) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
ALT (FT) 
Q (PSFl 
ACCEL ( G )  
BZCO RTLS 
f 
PRIOR 
120.3 
2045733 
4251 
28.15 
113461 
15 9 
3-00 
MECO 
LIFT-OFF 
0 
4598410 
0 
0.00 
0 
0 
1.31 
PRIOR 
P P. 
568.4 
369715 
24310 
0 - 5 5  
396395 
0 
3.00 
MAX Q 
71.0 
3084122 
1352 
56.03 
36842  
650 
1.69 
POST 
568.4 
265783 
24310 
0 - 5 5  
396395  
0 
0.00 
POST PRIOR POST 
120-3 3 0 9 . 6  
1797993 3158705 
4251 8145 
28.15 8.29 
113461 
15 9 
0.81 
348946 
0 
1 . 3 3  
348945 
0 
1.22 
The objective of the EDINOSC4C s tudy  was to size a series-burn vehicle to m e e t  the same 
mission requi rements  as the EDIN0504A configuration, The LRB was powered by high-pressure 
engines based on the 800,000 lb. sea-level thrust Beichel engine operating at a mixture 
ratio of 2 . 5 .  Again the l i f t - o f f  T/W chosen was the highest f o r  which engine t h r o t t l i n g  
was n o t  r e q u i r e d  to l i m i t  dynamic pressure. This T/W was 1.345 and provided a GLOW of 
6 6 4.587 X 10 Ibs.,  an LRB l i f t - o f f  -.:eight of 2.898 X 10 ibs., and an ET l i f t - o f f  weight of 
- 
1.351 X l o b  lbs. The GLOW of this series-burn conf igura t ion  is over 200,000 lbs. lower 
than that of the parallel-burn configuration (EDINO504A) designed to perform t h e  same 
mission. Furthermore, t h e  ET is 27.6% smaller khan the parallzl-burn ET. 
MAX 
ACCEL 
1 2 3 . 3  
2 2 1 6 4 4 5  
4317 
2 9 . 3 4  
124473 
L O O  
3-00 
PARMETER 
TIME (SEC) 
WETGEIT (LBS) 
R3.L V (FPS) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
ALT (FT) 
B (PSF) 
ACCEL ( G )  
BECO 
LIFT-OFF 
0 
4586903 
0 
0.00 
0 
0 
1.35 
PRIOR 
138.4 
1945392 
5556 
24.66 
158010 
41 
3.00 
P l A X Q  
73.3 
3178728 
1459 
55.68 
40820 
650 
1.90 
POST 
138.4 
1698608 
5556 
2 4 . 6 6  
158@10 
41 
0.90 
RTLS 
P X O R  
EECO 
POST 
250.2 
1312103 
8140 
8.28 
348572 
@ 
1.17 
PRIOR POST 
541.6 
338235 
24300 
0.53 
394357 
0 
0.00 
C 
2 5 0 . 2  
1312103 
8140 
8.28 
348572 
0 
1.07 
541.6 
413396 
24300 
0.53 
3 9 4 3 5 9  
0 
3 - 0 0  
The EDIN0504D configuration was identical to that of EDIN0504C, with t h e  exception t h a t  
the high-PC engines in the  EDIN0504C LR3 were replaced by four F-1 engines and the 
propulsion system weights were modified. Again, the oxygen tank was left partially 
6 u n f i l l e d ,  due to t h e  mixture r a t i o  disparity. The vehicle GLOW w a s  4.344 X 10 lbs., 
the l i f t - o f f  weight of the modified LRB was 2.76 X l o 6  lbs., and a payload of 73.3K was 
achieved. Due to the high l i f t - o f f  T/W of 1.479, an F-1 engine was shut down a t  45.75 
seconds to limit dynamic pressure to 650 p s f .  
PARAMETER 
TIME (SEC) 
WEIGHT (LBS) 
REL V (FPS) 
m L  PPA (DEG) 
ALT (FT) 
Q IPSF) 
ACCEL ( G )  
F-1 SHUTDOIW BECO RTLS MECO I 
LIFT-OFF 
0 
434460 
0 
0 .00 
0 
0 
1.48 
PRIOR 
45.75 
3239083 
1026 
73.80 
20510 
646 
1.89 
POST 
45.75 
3239083 
1 0 2 6  
73.80 
20510 
646 
1.37 
PRIOR 
121.0 
1876204 
3957 
3 4 . 4 4  
1 3 7 0 5 6  
49 
2.78 
POST 
121.0 
1584193 
3957 
3 4 . 4 4  
337056 
4 9 
0- 96 
PRIOR 
281.2 
1043308 
8140 
8.27 
348554 
0 
1-47 
POST 
281.2 
1043308 
8140 
8.27 
348554 
0 
1.35 
PRIOR 
517.3 
335744 
24299 
0.53 
394606 
0 
3.00 
POST 
517.3 
260582 
24299 
0.53 
394606 
0 
0.00 
The EDIN0505 s t u d y  w a s  conducted to size a series-burn vehicle, using  f o u r  F-1 engines in 
the LRB, to achieve the same mission requirements as the EDIN0501 configuration. GLOW was 
6 4.795 X 10 ibs. , the LRB l i f t - o f f  weight was 3.186 X l o 6  lbs., and t h e  ET l i f t -o f f  weight 
fl 
was 1.322 X ibs. Comparison of this conf igura t ion  with the parallel-burn vehicle 
designed to perform the same mission (EDIN0501) indicates  that the GLOW savings of the 
series-burn vehicle is negligible, but that a 25.5% smaller ET is required  by the series 
burn. An F-1 engine was shut down at 62.5 seconds to limit dynamic pressure to 6 5 0  p s f ,  
r 
PARAMETER TPT-OFF 
TIME (SEC) 
NEIGKT (LBs) 
FEL V (FPS) 
REL FPA (DEG) 
ALT (FT) 
Q rPSFl 
ACCEL (GI 
F-1 SHUTDOWN 
0 
4795175 
0 
0.00 
0 
0 
1.34 
PRIOR 
62.5 
3285198 
1217 
66.59 
30750 
651 
1-07 
POST 
6 2 . 5 .  
3285188 
1217 
66.59 
30750 
651 
1.35 
BECO 
PRIOR 
140.2 
1876474 
4577 
2 4 - 3 9  
149411 
39 
2.78 
' 
RTLS 
POST 
140.2 
1611545 
4577 
24.39 
1494i1 
39  
0.94  
MECO 
PRIOR 
2 8 3 . 3  
1126889 
8140 
8.27 
348554 
0 
1.36 
PRIOR 
536.0 
360690 
24297 
0.53 
394512 
0 
3.00 
POST 
----- 
283.8 
1126889 
8140 
8 - 2 7  
348554 
0 
1.25 
POST 
536.0 
287615 
24297 
0.53 
394512 
0 
0.00 
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APPENDIX A - IQEIGEiT ESTIMATING FU2LATXONSIIIPS 
The weight estimating r e l a t i o n s h i p s  (WER'S) developed fo r  the 
EDIN05 s t u d y  were patterned a f t e r  t h e  techniques utilized by 
the Space S h u t t l e  S y n t h e s i s  Program (reference 1). Because of 
the wide range of dasign parameters, and the many p o s s i b l e  de- 
s i g n  s o l u t i o n s  in any area of vehicle d e s i g n ,  the algorithms 
used are in general terms. A l t h o u g h  the equa t ions  are in gen- 
e r a l  t e rms ,  the inputs are o f t e n  the r e s u l t  of e x t e n s i v e  study 
of a s p e c i f i c  design s o l u t i o n .  
The following s e c t i o n s  descr ibe the F ; E R 1 s  used  in this s t u d y .  
Body S t r u c t u r e  
The body s t r u c t u r e  is assumed t o  consist of s u p p o r t  structures 
as well as a l l  load c a r r y i n g  members. The component structures 
which comprise t h e  body structure are :  
1. I n t e g r a l  LOX Tank. 
2. I n t e g r a l  R P - 1  Tank. 
3. I n t e r s t a g e  structure between t h e  booster  and the ET. 
4. The  thrust structure. 
The equation which sums these component structures is: 
FQSTRT=WSTRl+WSTR2+WSTR3+WSTR4+wSTR5 
where: 
WSTRT=Body s t r u c t u r e  w e i g h t ,  Ibs. 
WSTRL=Integral LOX t ank  weight, Zbs. 
W S T R 2 = l n t e g r a l  RP-1  tank weight, lbs. 
WSTR3=Interstage weigh t ,  Ibs. 
WSTR4=AFt s k i r t  weight. 
WSTRS=Thrust s t r u c t u r e  weight, lbs. 
I 
I n t e g r a l  LOX Tank. - The i n t e g r a l  LOX t a n k  is sized as a f u n c t i o n  
of t o t a l  t a n k  volume, i n c l u d i n g  ullage, residuals and reserves. 
It is assumed to be a load c a r r y i n g  structure consisting of a 
frame, barrel, in te r tank  frame, domes and ba f f l e s  .' The e q u a t i o n  
fo r  the weight  estimation w a s  obta ined  from reference 1. 
The equation for i n t eg ra l  LOX t ank  weight i s :  
WSTRl=CSTRl (VOXT) 
where: 
WSTRl=Integral LOX t a n k  weiyht, l b s .  
CSTRl.=LOX t a n k  we igh t  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  l b s / c u  ft. 
V O X T = T a t a l  volume of the oxidizer tank, cu ft. 
The c o e f f i c i e n t  CSTRl  was ob ta ined  from fiyurc and is rcprescn ta -  
tfve of Saturn Technology which is ilLustrated by the broken 
l i n e .  The slope CSTRl of the l i n e  is. 810. A 3.0 percen t  
u l l a g e  was assumed. 
In teg ra l  W-1 Tank. - The i n t e g r a l  f u e l  is s i z a d  as a f ~ m c t i o n  
of  t o t a l  tank volume i n c l u d i n g  ullage, residuals and reserves. 
The t a n k  is assumed to be a load c a r r y i n g  structure. T h e  equation 
for weight  estimation was obtained from reference 1. 
The cquation for integral f u e l  t a n k  weight is: 
where: 
WSTR1=Integral f u e l  tank w e i g h t ,  Lbs. 
C S T R l = f u e l  tank weight  coefficient, lbs/cu f t .  
VFLT = ~ o t a l  volume OE fuel tank, cu. f t . 
. . 
The coe f f i c i en t  CSTRl was obtained f r o m  f i g u r e  and i s  representa- 
t i v e  of Sa tu rn  Technology which is illustrated by the broken 
l i n e .  The slope CSTRL of the line is.877. A3.0 percent ullage 
was assimed. 
FIGURE VOLUME VERSUS LOX TANK WEIGHT. 
Intarstat3~ S t r u c t u r e .  - T h ~ l  i n t e r s t a g e  s t r u c t u r e  is assimed to 
-- 
consist of a-11 fillings, s u p p o r t s  and load c a r r y i n g  members be- 
tween the booster s taye  a n d - i h e  ET. Tha aquat ion  which s ixes  
t h e  interstage was ob ta ined  Ero~il reference 1. T h e  equat ion '  
scalss t h e  w e i g h t  as a f u n c t i o n  of w e t t e d  arca. 
The equat ion  for t h e  i n t e r s t a g e  structure is: 
ySTR3=CSTR3 (ADIA/2+EDIA/2) (PI) (ADIA/I+EDTA/Z) 4 + ( T I N S T G )  ) 
Total weigh t  of the i n t e r s t a g e  structure, lbs. 
PI =Canstant  (3.1415) 
ADIA -Diameter of s tage ,  ft. 
EDIA =~ia rne te r  of ET ft. 
TLNSTG=Length of the i n t e r s t a g e ,  ft. 
CSTR3 =Scaling coefficient 
The value of 4.0 lhs /sq  f t .  is representative of Saturn IC 
Technology (reference 1) to which the interstage was scaled. 
A f t  S k i r t .  - The aft skirt structure is sized as a f u n c t i o n  
of w e l t e d  area. The equat ion which s i z e s  t h e  aft s k i r t  w a s  
developed from the relationships in references 1 and 3 .  
The equation for t h e  a f t  s k i r t  is: 
WSTR4=CSTR4 ( (PI (ADIA/Z) + PI ('DIA) TSKIRT) ) 
where : 
WSTRQ=Aft skirt w e i g h t  lbs. 
PI = c o n s t a n t  (3.1415) 
ADIA =Diameter of booster ,  ft. 
CSTRd=scalinq c o e f f i c i e n t  
TSKIRT=Af t skirt l e n g t h ,  f t= 
FIGURE' VOL.UME VERSUS RP-1 TANK HEIGHT. 
'rho value  5.72 lLs/sq ft is roprusontotivc of S a t u r n  I C  Tcohnology 
(rcforonce 1) to whzch t l ~ a  a f t  s k i r t  w a s  scnlod.  
T h r u s t  S t r u c t u r e ,  - The wcighf: of the F-1  e n g i n e  t h r u s t  'st:rut:turr, 
is a f u n c t i o n  or t o t a l  vaccum t h r u s t  and inclurlor; t h e  a t t achncn t  
s t r u c t u r e  and t h r u s k  beams. The e q u a t i o n  f o r  s i z i n g  khc thrust 
s t r u c t u r e  was obta ined  from reference 1. 
The equation f o r  thrust s t r u c t u r a  is: 
NSTRS=CSTRS*TTOT 
w h e r e :  
WSTRSsTota l  weight of t h e  thrust s k r l l c t u r c ,  Ibs. 
TTOT =Total -Jncuum thrust of cng inc s ,  lhs. 
CSTRS=sca l iny  coeff ic ient :  ( .  0064'1.) . 
The value of ,00641 i s  used to scale  the t h r ~ a s t  sturcti lre as a 
f u n c t i o n  of t o t a l  stage thrust. This c o e f f i c i e n t  reElccts tila 
S i i t u rn  v e h i c l e  thrust s t r u c t u r e  data obtained from rafcrence 1, 
Aerodynamic Surfaces 
The aerodynamic surfaces f o r  t h e  RP booster  consist of khrce  
bi-convex type stabilizers loca ted  Eor-waxd of the LOX t i ink.  
T h e i r  main f u n c t i o n  is to provide aerodynamic stability dur ing  
the  r e e n t r y  phase of the RP booster. 
Stabilizers, - The weight a l g o r i t h m  f o r  sizing t h e  s t ab i J . i z c r s  
xas developed from the aerodynamic sizing c r ~ u a t i o n s  of rcfr>rsnce 
A c o n s t a n t  of 6916. was der ived  from these relationships. 
The equation f o r  t h e  stabilizer is: 
w h e r e :  
I '  
W F W = E o t a l  we igh t  of t h e  stabilizers, .Zbs, 
4, 
Thermal ~ r o t e c t i o n  S y s t e m  
The t he rmal  protection system (TPS)  is assumed to consist of 
cyrogenic  i n s u l a t i o n  and an ablative h e a t  shield. The i n s u l a -  
t i o n  is assumed to ho ld  sturctural temperatures t o  approximately 
2 0 0 ~ ~ .  The ab la t ive  heat shield provides p r o t e c t i o n  from'the 
S S I E  plume. The ablative mate r i a l  is assumed to cover that 
p o r t i o n  of the booster which i.s .exposed to the pluinc (reference 
2 )  
T h e  r?clllatii'rn which : ; l ! i i E  t.hc 'I'PS is : 
WTPST -TPS Weight, 1,bs. 
WTPSZ = I n s u l a . t i o n  Wcight, L b s .  
Insulation. - The NEE f o r  c s t i m a k i n y  insulation w e i g h t  was 
' i t i i n c d  from rcfcrclnccs 2 rind 3 .  'rhc cc?i.i;~l-..i.On s i z r s  1:he 
- 
insulation 3s a f u n c t i o n  of j . n t a r t . i nk  ~ r ( 3 a .  
The equation f o r  i n su l a t : i nn  w c i ~ h k  is: 
WTPS Z-CTPS 2 (PI ) (~ lFi2nS)  
where : 
WTPS2=Lnsula t ion  Wcight, L b s  . 
PI =3.14 (Constant) 
ARr'iDS=Tank Radius  Sr;uarcd. 
CTPS2-scaling c o e f f i c i e n t ,  (1. I.)
Ablativ~ Heat S h i e l d .  - The eq l~a t ion  fo r  r ; iz i .ng t h e  a b l a t i v e  
h e a t  shield was ob t a ined  from rcfcr.?ncc 2. Thc a q l ~ ~ ~ t i o n  s ixes  
the abiative hent s h i a l d  as a fu r l c t i on  of t o t a l  b(>o:;i;cr I,antji=h. 
The equat ion f o r  t he  a b l a t i v e  hent s h i a l d  is: 
CTPSI=CTPS 1 (TLEN) 
WTPSl=Ablative H e a t  S h i e l d  Weight, Lbs. 
TLEN =Total Length of Booster,  Ft. 
C?TSi=ScaLing coef f i c i c n t ,  :14.39) 
The c o e f f i c i e n t  14,39 Lbs./Ft. was o h t a i n e d  from reference 2. 
-. 
The power supply,  convcrsi.on and distribution s y s t e m  i n c l u c l n s  
t h e  we igh t  ikcrns r equ i r ed  to generate ,  conver t  , ~ n d  distributa 
e lec t r ica l  power requ i red  t o  operate t h e  v;irious si~bsystarns.  
The major components represented i n  this sys tcm are the e l e c t r i c a l  
sys t cm and t h e  c o n t r o l  syskam. 
E l e c t r i c a l  Sys te r  . - The e l e c t r i c a l  s y s t e m  consists af t h e  gsn- 
e r a t i n s  units, krdnsforrners, r e c t i f i e r  u n i t s  and c a b l i n s ,  The 
e q u a t i o n  for est imat ing the'weight of these syskorns :vas-bb<aincd 
from rcfcrencc 2. T h e  cyuat-ion s i z e s  t h e  c l t ?c t r i ca l  a y s t c m  as 
a E ~ l n c t i o n  of booster length and a unit w e i g h t  d i s t r i b u t i u n  
cocf f i c i c n t .  
The equa t ion  for t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  s y s t c m  i s :  
where : 
WEPSI=Electrical system w e i g h t ,  I b s .  
TLEN =Tota l  l e n g t h  of stage, E t .  
CEPSl=ScaZ ing  c o e f f i c i e n t  ( 7 . 8 9 )  
C o n t r o l  System. - The control s y s t e m  c o n s i s t s  of k h c  power clis- 
t r i b u t i o n  sys t em and e l e c t r i c a l  c o n t r o l  cquip incnt .  T!zc cy.zLli:inn 
f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  the weight of the control systcrn was i3cvelop1:d 
f r o m  the S-fC weight s ta tement .  The w e i g h t  i s  cniaputcd a 
f u n c t i o n  of t h e  electrical system w e i g h t .  
The equation for the c o n t r o l  system is: 
WEPSZ=CEPS2 (WEPSl) 
where : 
WEPS2=ELectrical control systcrt~ w e i g h t ,  Ibs. 
WEPSL=Electrical system weight, lbs. 
CEPS%=Scaling c o e f f i c i e n t  ( .0168) 
I Instrumentation System 
The instrumentation system provides a weight allocation for the 
basic instruments required for s e n s i n g  and readout of flight 
parameters  needed f o r  monitoring a f l i g h t  profile. Thcse 
i n s t r m e n t s  would include telemetry, p r o p e l l a n t  sensors, m c A i u r e -  
ment equipment, etc. 
T n s t r u m c s n k a k i o n .  - S i n c e  the RP boostt31: c o . l f i g u r r l t i o n  is : ; i r n i l , ; - i r  
- - 
t:a Saturn S ' i 1 C  13rl:;cd tcchnolorjy a constant:  : i u i g h t  w;ls L t ~ s ~ ~ ~ i ~ c ~ d  
f o r  khc i n s t r u m c n t a t i o n .  The S-IC weight ;;t-,att:nctnt :&/as u s ~ d  as 
a rafarcnc;., to obtain the value .  
The c q u a t i a n  for instrumcntntion is: 
WINST=1520 
\<here : 
WZNST=Instrumentatian sys t em weight, Ibs. 
The  boos te r  utilizas t h e  upra ted  F1 cngina. Data on t h e  F1 
eng ine  is presen ted  i n  Eiqurcs +.hrough . Tn a d t i i t i o n  to 
the  basic engine w e i g h t ,  othr:r contributing f ac to r s  to t h e  pro- 
pulsion system are: 
1. Engine Accessories 
Engine s y s t e m  
3 .  B a s e  h e a t  s h i e l d  
4 .  Fuel systcm 
5 .  Oxidizer systam 
6. The pressurization a n d  pu rge  s y s t a m  
Eng ine  Weight (Dry) .- The equation f o r  dry c n g i n e  w e i g h t  was 
developed f r o m  t n e  da te  i n  f i g u r e s  through . The c q u a t i n n  
a l s o  accounts f o r  thc number of  engines cmploycd, 
T h e  equat ion  f o r  the calculation of dry e n g i n e  w e i g h t  is: 
W P R O P ~ = .  8 8  (21269. ) (ENG) 
where :  
WPROPZ=TotaL dry eng ine  weight, lbs. 
ENG =Number of e n g i n e s .  
If advanced t echnology  engines are used t h e  e q u a t i o n  becomes: 
i 
WPROP2=5335. ( E N G )  
Engine Accessories. - The equation for engine ~ c c e s s o r i c s  was 
developed from the Saturn S - I C  w e i g h t  statement. 
The equation f o r  engine accessories is: 
WPROP3=138.8 ( E N G )  
where  : 
WACC-Tota l  w c i y h t  of khc engine ac:ccusorias, lbs. 
ENG =Nurr:ber of e n g i n e s  
The coef ' f ic icnt  of 138.8 lbs/eng was ob ta ined  from tPz S - I C  
weight statamant. 
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)XASS PROPERTIES: 
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ITEM DESCRIPTION 
I 
W El G I-IT, LBS . 
1 4 - 3 .  Rocket Engine--Wet 20,865 . .  
- 
. I  I - 3  Rocket Engine -- Burnout 20,441 
- 
1 . Rocket Engine -- Dry 18,612 
Thrust Cha~nbcr (Including sklrt, 1,621 Ib) 
Gimbal  Dcaring 
Turbopump 3,151 
Turbopump Mcunt (including Previsions on T/C, 
286 Ib) 342 
- Ox id izcr Systcm + 653 
Purge System 38 
Gimbal Supply System 181 
Gas Generator System 340 
Exhaust System ( lnc lud  i ng  7 /C  exhaust mnni fo ld ,  
826 Ib) 794 
lnfcrfuce Instal lotion 542 
I + 
P r e s s u r i z a t i o n  System (!ncjuding heat c ~ c h n n ~ e r ,  823 Ib) 1,029 
Hydraulic Control System 193 
Thermal lnsulut ion--Permanent 72 
Thermal Insulation S e t  (TIS) 1,182 
. 2  Rocket Engine Fluids (System Ful I )  2,253 
-. -. 
3 ~ o e k e b  Engine ~ l u i d s   urnou out) 1,879 
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I '  
12,O Gimbal 
- .- --. 
Er~yil_lg>c;iiJbal 3 y s t t l . m .  - The oyul_tl:ion f o r  t-.he c3stirr,-itfon of t h e  
Fl e n g i n e  cji.~nbal systtzrn was (Icvc toped Izorn the S-IC weight s ta tc ln l>nt ,  
T h e  e q u a t i o n  for the gimbal system is: 
\ ?PROi?4=17Gl .  (ENG) 
where: ' 
~ ~ ~ O P 4 = F ? e i g h t  of the e n g i n e  gimbal sys te r ,  l b s .  
ENG =Ninnbcr t ! f  engines. 
Sf advanced tachnolgy engines a r c  u s e d  the cq1.1aticn hacurnc.,~: 
tJPROP4=. 001420 (TTOT) 
T T O T = t o t a L  t h r u s t ,  lbs. 
~ h c  equation for the base heat si l ield is: 
 PROP^= 4 .  (ADTA) 2 
WPROP5=Base  Hcat S h i e l d  Weight, ' l b s .  
h~IA=Diameker of 5,ase, PT. 
F u e l  System, - The fuel system includes the weight of those 
i t e m s  necessary to d e l i v e r  the fuel.  from the vchicle s to r age  
tanks to t h e  engine pump i n l e t s ,  tank v e n t i n g  and propellant 
dunping requi rements .  The we igh t  of these systcms is hic jh ly  
dependent on the vchicle t a n k  and  propulsion system l a y o u t  and 
the ease of d u c t i n g  requi red  to perform the p r o p k l l a n t  t r ans fe r  
f u n c t i o n .  The algorithm for the estimation of fuel system 
weight was developed from t h e  S-IC weight statement. . . 
b The  equation f o r  the f u e l  system is: 
!vTROP6=2796.2 (ENG) 
w h e r e :  
' WROPG=Fuel System Weight, L b s .  
ENG =Number of Engines. 
. . 
Oxidizer S y s t e m ,  - THe o x i d i z e r  s y s t e m  i n c l u d e s  t h o s e  items 
ireeded to t r a n s f e r  oxidizer from t h e  vehicle  LOX tank to the 
erzgine system arAd 'che components required t o  vent o r  dump the 
LOX tank. The algorithm for the weight  estimation of the - 
o x i d i z e r  system was developed from the S - I C  w e i g h t  statement. 
The  equa t ion  f o r  the o : i i d i zu r  sys t c~n  is: 
,QROP?= ( 2 7 3 6 . 2  (ENG) ) +  ( .  0113537 (T.?DOrl'r3X) (TLHP) 
where :  
WPR0P7-Wciyl1t of Oxidizer System,  Z l ~ s .  
ENG =Number of Engines. 
TLRP=Length of RP Tank, Ft. 
WDOTOX=WDOT (MRR) /MRR+l. 
WDOT =PropcLlan t  Flow Rate, LSs. /St?c. 
M R R  =Mixture  Ratio. 
Separa t ion and R ~ ~ C O V C T Y  System 
The separa t ion a n d  recovery sys tem i s  a s . s u ; ~ ~ ~ i l  to c o n s i s t  of 
t h e  fo l lowing  components : 
1. Separated S y s t e m  
2. Chute  System (Main and Droquc) 
3 .  F l o a t i o n  System 
4 .  Recovery System 
5. F i t t i n g s  and Suppdrts 
6. Refiro Systam (100 F/S D e Z  V )  
7. Reen t ry  Ileak S h i e l d  
The e q u a t i o n  which sums thesz components is : 
WSEPT=WSEP1+WSEP :l+WSEP 34-iQSEP d+I\'SEP S i V ~ S E ~ P ' P  
where : 
WSEPT=Total Weight of S e p a r a t i o n  and Rtcovery System, Lhs.  
I WSEP] =Booster Separation Systen,  T,bs. 
WSEPZ=Chute S y s t e m  Weight, L b s  . 
WSEP 3=Floa t ion  System, Lbs. 
WSEP 4=Recovery A i d s ,  Lbs. 
WSEPS=Fittings and Supports, Lbs . 
WSEPG=Retro System, Lbs. 
\VSEP7=Reentry H e a t  Shield, L b s  . 
C 
Booster  S e p a r a t i o n  System. - The sepa ra t i on  system x c i g h t  
includes the s y s t e m  and attachrncgts t h a t  are used f o r  separg- 
t i n g  the b o o s t e r  from the ET. T h i s  weight inc lu t? i?s  the - 
: ;eparation s y s t e m  backup s t r u c t u r e  requi red  to reac t  the  loads  
as  w e l l  as t h e  f i t t i n g s  and s t r u c t u r e  t h a t  attaches the tv~o 
stages. The JJERl  w a s  developed . f r o m  the S-IC weight s t a t e m e n t ,  
The c~lu; l t - icn  f o r  t h e  soparat.. i.on system is : 
;QSEPL=24, ( P I )  (ADTA) 
where  : 
WSEPI=Saparation System Weight, Lbs. 
PI -3.1415 ( C o n s t a n t )  
. . 
ADIA=Stage Diameter, Ft. . , 
, 
The c o e f f i c i c n . f r  24 .  L b s  ./Ft. :$,.IS rlt~vt~?.opi:d f run t h e  S-TC weight 
s t a k o i n c n t .  
Chute Sys tem (Main and Drogua) . - The  c111~i:r: r;y:;tcm consists of 
t h e  main, drogue and  p i l .o t  c h u t e s ,  cnnni . s f :c rs  and ricpl oyrrtltnt 
mechanisms. The equa t ion  for r:stirnC-iti.ny tlze w o  i r j h t  01: the ch i l t c  
sys t cm was developed by s c a l i n g  to t h e  solid rocket I~o~sf i t -? r  
( S R B )  systcm ( reference 2 )  . 
The e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  chute systcm is: 
WSEP2=. 029742  (TE~W) 
w h e r e  : 
FISEP2=Chute System Weight, L b s .  
TE31P =Inert Weight of Booster w i t h o u t  Sciparation Syst i lm,  
Zbs. 
F l o a t a t i o n  System. - The cqua t ion  f o r  t h e  e s t i m a t i o n  u f  f l n a t a -  
- --- 
tion system w e i g h t  was r3cvclopcd by s c a l i n g  to the SRB floata- 
t i o n  system w e i g h t  ( r e f e rence  2 )  . 
The equat ion  f o r  the f l o a t a t i o n  system is: 
WSEP3=. 00C533 (TE~P)  
where:  i 
WSEP3= Floa ta t ion  System Weight,  Lbs . 
TEMP = I n e r t  Weight of the Booster without the ~ k ~ n r a t i o n  
System, Lhs.  
~ e c o v e k  A i d s , -  The equation for the estimation of the recovery 
a i d  sys tem w a s  developed by sca l ing  to the SRB recovery a i d  
systcm (reference 2 ) .  
The equa t ion  f o r  t h e  r e c o v e q  sy ; tem is: 
WSEP4=. 0005311 (TEMP) 
where : 
TqSEP4=Recovery S y s t e m  Weight, Lbs. 
TE:I*IP = 1 n e r t  IQeight  of the Roc]:; t:c?r :.ri i : l , c > ~ l t  f : h ~  Sr:.l?,3r;ij:i, jn
System. 
Fitt!.ngs and Supports. - The equat ion fo r  c s t i r n ~ k i n g  t h a  wi3icjhts 
- 
of tile f i t t i n g s  and supports associated w i t h  the separation 
systczm was da&l.oped by- s c a l i n g  to t h e  SF!! system ( k f e r r ? n c n  2 )  . 
The e q u a t i o n  f o r  cst irnatian of the f i t + : ? l n y s  and :;lipport-, wui.!jht 
is: 
WSEPS=Fi tt i n g s  and Suppor t s  \qoi( jhk,  lbs . 
TEMP = I n e r t  ',if-:ight o f  ",oastxr wj. ::hc,u t L h c  S(.?p;irai: i u n  ,ind 
Recove~:y S y s t ~ r n ,  lbs , 
Retro System. - The rctro 517s~2rn :tss s i z e d  for rln 100 ft./sec. 
de l t a  v e l o c i t y  requireinent-,. The e r l d  -i%i on l o r  l?:;t f lna t ion  of 
t h e  s o l i d  rocket= r c t r o  s y  stcm :vets G ~ J  t,j i . r ~ ; : r l  .E~+n;n i-cf (?~, .?ncc 2 .  
The w e i g h t  is assumed to i r ic lur la  i:ha 1.; ,. t\..pt3!.1,~1It , : .~" tc - . ,~s  idil<~s . 
The equa t ion  for t h e  zetro systcrn is: 
WsEP6=J.. 3 65 ( D L )  / (1. - f ., . . . (9~1,~) ) 
 here : 
WSEP6=Retro System BJeight, Zhs . 
TEMP = I n e r t  \ ? e igh t  of  2oos t e r  r.ilitiloilt LEln S : ? ~ ; ~ r ; l t i c r n  
and Recovery Systcm, Tbs. 
DELX =e ( ~ T D V /  ( G  ( W ~ ~ I S P )  1-1. ) 
RETDV=DeLta Velocity ~equiremcnt, Ft./Scc. 
G .  = 3 2 . 1 7 4  
1 
RETISP=Specif ic  Impulse, S 5 c .  
R e e n t r y  TfeaLL Shield. - The aquaLion E o r  the d~ tc?~~r,.inaf:ion 'of 
the r e e n t r y  heat s h i e l d  weight was obtained from r c f c r u n c e  2. 
The equa t ion  for the  r e e n t r y  heat  s h i e l d  i s :  
\?SEF7=5. (PI) IARADS) 4-600 
where: 
WSEP7=Reentry S y s t e m  Weight, l b s  . 
PI =3.L4 
ARADS=Radius of Booster Squared. 
S1:acje Dry V e i ~ j h k  
'Fhc equni:.ion f o r  the RP s t ~ ~ z g o  d r y  :.;c:itjl~t; ::UIIIS a11 the dry . 
w i g h t  systcms . 
T h z  cc;ii;ltion For tlry weight is: 
Pil'lRY-\913STriT r ::'S?tA13 r.WTPS+WST-t W'LNST tWESYS+WSEPT 
N3STHT-Tota l  s t ~ : u c t u r n l  weight  of t h c  sys tcrn ,  Ibs , 
NS'I'AB =Total.  :vaiijht: of t h e  ~at~~:or?qrnaraic  : ; i ~ t f  lees, l b s .  
WTPS - T o t a l  :~ioifjht-, of thc t l -  2s-ma1 pro1:cction sy:;t!;mr lbs. 
WEST =Total  w e i y h k  of tile cl'l~.?ci:ri~:al system, 33s. 
WTNST -To ta l  weight of the ins t runcn tn t : . ion  sys t em,  l b s .  
WESYS =Tota l  weight  of the e n g i n e  systcm, lbs. 
WSEPT =Total weight of the saparation system, lbs, 
~ c s i g n  Reserve ~ontingcncy 
T h e  design reserve con t lngcncy  i s  cornputcd as a function of 
s t a g e  d r y  :-?eight. The cont inqency  weight is i n c l u d e d  to c-i,:caunt 
for t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  in the basic t,.rcight cs f~ imates .  
T h e  equation for c o n k i n y e n c y  i s :  
WCONT=CRES (WDRY) 
WCONT=Design reserve c o n t i n y c n c y ,  15s. 
CRES =Contingency c o e f f i c i e n t .  
WDRY =Total,  dry weight of the stage,lbs. 
Empty  Weight 
Thc empty weigh t  of t h e  s tage is ~ o ~ n p u t e d  bu summing t h e  dry 
weigh t  of the staye and the cont ingency .  
The e q u a t i o n  f o r .  empty weight i s :  
WM2TY=TJDRY+WCONT ., 
where: 
k:M3?TY=Empty weight o f  the s t a g e ,  lbs. 
F4DRY = T o t a l  dry weight of the stage, Ibs .  
WCONT =Design reserve cont ingency.  
1. F u e l  Bias 
2. Trapped LOX Tank Gasas 
3 .  Trapped W-1 Tank Gases 
4 .  Trappad F r c s t  
5. TrLipp4?d XP 
6. Trappt:d LOX 
F u e l  B i a s .  - A consf:ailt: of 13110 poun~.!:j :.;ria .:;-t;t::.-,,:[l for ,I F l r a l  
bias (refcrencc 2. ) 
Trapped LOX Tank Gasas. - T h c  l 2c~an t i r~n  f ~ r  +:lit: ~ ~ s t : i ~ ~ ~ r t : i ~ ~ n  uf 
t rapped LOX t a n k  y;laeg was dcvclopcd f-~rrm c c ? f ~ 3 ~ ~ i i ~ : ( ? ~  L 4.i~ld 2 .  
 he-computed w e i g h t  includas liquid ;IS we11 ;is g;i:i ~ - ~ r r ; i d u a ' s  
r e m a i n i n g  in the LOX t ank  and l i n e s .  
Tho cquat ion  f o r  'chc estimation of LOX t a n k  qna rcsictu~tls is: 
WRES2 =. 151619 (VOXT) 
Where: 
WRES2 =LOX Tdnk G < i s  ;30si~llltlls, 112s. 
VOXT =Total V O ~ U K I ~  of tho LOX ' r , i i ~k ,  CU. F t .  
Trapped F u e l  Tank Gases. - T h e  oqua tj.r>n tor :.hc +>st.i;a:ii:i.on of 
- 
t rapped fuel t a n k  yaacs t.r;is rlsvc l . o p d  f x(;in r : e F ' < ? ~  >:~+:es  L ; i i ~ d  Z . 
The computed we iyhk  i i lcZudes liquid ;IS p i t 2 1 1  .as y[.x:: rr:;;i.c?i~,lls 
remaining in khe fuel tank and lines. 
The equation 501: t h e  estimation of R P  tank Gas rcsi~lilals is': 
I 
WRES3=. 21514 (VRPT) 
where: 
NRES3=RP Tank Gas Residuals, lbs. 
V W T  =Tota l  V o l u m e  of  the f i l e1  tank, (311. Ft. 
Frost Trzpped. - Tlie f r o s t  :.rhi.ch i s  t.r.-.2.jpoci i n  t he  t a n k  :-;y;;tam 
is i nc luded  as a residual hcc.-tuse o E  i fi ; ; m t - ~ - . n t i a l  :<i>ifjilt (:on- 
t r i b u t i o n  to the system. The e q u a t i o n  ;or t h c  a : ; f : i z n ~ o n  of 
the amount of f r o s t  which is trapped :?as (I?cvel+optzd from khe' 
S a t u r n  S-3C weight statement, -. 
'I'ht: 1:~~111~if-.ic>n for t r u ~ j l ~ t ? d  f?1:13:jf: is : 
> I R E S ~ I = .  o1.044 16 (rrvfxJ) 
: ~ 1 7 t ?  rf? :
W3Er3 1 -::Qcigllt: of t:rapptad f r o o t ,  l b s  . 
TVOL = T o t a l  volume of t11c L O X  and fli(ll tank. 
-.. -- 
v7 3t.d F1131. - The tr; ippf?d fuel is f~scruncd to be t h < l t  , T r  L<-L-*- 
f:rlel w h i c h  is t.r;lpps{l in kha f u e l  t:Lii~k, P~1:d  l i n e s  a n d  E'1 r:niri:-io. 
- - - 
The a l y c ~ r i  thm :n~i~ich tis f;.i.m.z t:i?s t;hc t~:;l~:~>c->d f ~ . l r l l .  :.;+ j r j l ~ t  ?:as 
~ Q V C  1up12(1 from r t : E ~ ~ r t ~ r ~ ~ : r ~ s  I ,ind 3 . 
The equation for t rappad f~zaL is: 
T ~ ~ s s = .  O L G W  (;4~.*r,) 
where: 
I W S S  =Total  ~ q r ! i q I ~ C  of trappl'd f u e l ,  l h ~ .  
- - 
WFL - T o t a l  m i g h t  of the E u l l  Z u e l ,  lbs. 
Tltc r : r ~ e f f i c i ~ n k  -01591 was d ~ v ~ l o p e d  from t h e  S a t u r n  S-ZC 
wc i g h t  s ta.l;crnc>i~t, 
Trqp~x-:d Oxidizer. - T h e  trapptld o x i d i z e r  is asr;tmt.d to bc the 
-- +. -.--- -- 
ii;:mi~nt of o : s i d i ~ c r  which i s  t rapped i n  f:he LOX t a i n k ,  T,oX fi2t.d 
l i n c r ;  and eng ine .  T h e  a lqor i  thrn which cst.irnafxs l-.lic? ;~ : , I c ) I . I I I~  0 5  
tripped o x i d i z e r  war; rlevel.oped from ref arr.?ncas I. and 3. 
The equation Esr t rapped o x ~ i i z e r  is: 
iVRF:S5-. 0 1 C  3 3  (WOX) 
wl?e re : 
WRESG=Total weight of t rapped o x i d i z e r ,  Ibs. 
1 WOX =Total  w e i g l l C  of LOX. 
The coefficient .Ol039 was developed Exom S a t u r n  S-IC d a t a .  
d I n - F l i g h t  Losses 
Tlle inf light losses islclilde the amount of i;OX 2nd E l 1 2 1  p r : r~ l~ ; . l l ,~nk  
l o s t  (vented)  dur ing  the f u e l  booster i ~ s c f j n t .  
F u e l  Losses. - The e q u a t i o n  f o r  e:..:.Lmaking f u e l  lo'sscs rhras + 
developed f r o m  reference - 
whc re : 
WLoS L-Toti11 RP-1  l o s s ,  1 . b ~ .  
WFL =:Total wc.ight, of fuel ,  1 . h ~ .  
LOX Losses. - ? he e q u a t i o n  for r?s t:i;::<i t-.j.:lg 7,OX 7 r ? ! ; : . r  ?:; .,a; i:; t?t;vi:l tspt?d 
Cram rafcrcnce 
wi~cre: 
WLOS2=Totaf LOX loss ,  l b s .  
WOX -To ta l  weight of LOX p r ~ p c l l ~ n t ,  I . h s ,  
The main p r o p e l l a n t s  are computed E r r ~ r n  a to L I L  :~ ; : ! j~(? l l .ant  ri-:c;~.ril:c- 
monk and a d j u s t e d  fo r  m i x t u r e  rakio. 
RP P r o p e l l a n t .  -- - T h e  ~ q ~ : ; i t i o n  f o r  iiP p ~ . - o ~ r - . l l , ? n t  i s :  
WFL-?;PROP/ (>IRR+ I. ) 
whc re : 
FJFL =Tota l  w i g h t  of K P l  i r , ~ i n  pr0p4?17 ~ n t - ,  , 1 i s s .  
FgP3OP=Total prop4311.ant rtzqll ir:z;.;,?nt-. 
MRR =Nixture Ra t io .  
L 3 X  Propellants. - The equat ion  f o r  LOX propt? l lznt  is: 
WoX-yj2R (WPXOP ) / (?*1rn-t- 1 I 
where:  
WOX =Total  weighk of LOX propal l ; ln t ,  l h s .  
. TPROP-Total propellant r c q u i r c n c n t  , .lhs. 
blRR =Mixture  ra t io .  
The s t a g e  BLOW e q u a t i o n  s l l l n s  the w e i g h t s  of the sys tem cornPo:?- 
ents and prope l l an t s .  -. 

